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'. IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
GRACE G. FRIZZELL, ET AL., 
v. 
CLARENCE G. FRIZZELL. 
] PETITION FOR .APPEAL. 
To the Honorable J·udges of the S~tpre,me Co·urt of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your petitioners, Grace G. Frizzell in her own right and 
as executrix of the last will and testament of William B. 
Frizzell, Cecil Harold Frizzell, au infant under the age of 
twenty-one years, by Grace G. Frizzell, his mother and next 
friend; said Cecilllarold Frizzell by Nathaniel T. Green, his 
Guardian ad l-it en~; and Nathaniel T. Green, Guardian ad 
l-ite1n for said Cecil Harold Frizzell, respectfully represent 
that they are aggrieved by a decree of the Circuit Court of 
the City of Norfolk, Virginia, entered on the 20th day of 
August, 1926, in a certain snit in chancery pendin~ therein, 
wherein the first two-named petitioners above were the com-
plainants, and one Clarence G. Frizzell was the defendant. 
A transcript of the record in said suit is filed herewith and 
from it will appear the following facts and also the sub-
stance of said decree : 
t 
STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
One, ,V. B. Frizzell, a well-to-do farmer, departed this life 
on the 17th day of October, 1924, leaving him surviving a 
widow, Grace Frizzell, and a child, that was born posthu-
mously, on the 28th da)7' of April, 1925, who~rc the complain-
ants in said suit and of petitioners here. ....The said Grace 
- ~-- -~-- ~~- --
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Frizzell was the second wife of William B. Frizzell, and was 
married to him on the 9th day of February, 1924. 
On the 15th day of February, 1924, William B. Frizzell 
made and executed his last will and testament, which was 
duly admitted to probate in the Circuit Court of Princess 
Anne County, Virginia. By that "rill the testator, in effect, 
deviRed and bequeathed to Clarence G. Frizzell, the respond-. 
ent and cross complainant in said cause, all of his real estate 
located and situated in Princess Anne County, Virginia,-
consisting of two farms-and all farm implements and uten-
si1s, and an mules, horses and live stock that he owned at the 
time of his death,-said property being of the aggregate 
value of about $20,000. All of his other property, which ex-
ceeds in amount and value the property devised and be-
queathed to Clarence Frizzell, the testator devised and be-
queathed to his wife, Grace Frizzell. Sometime before his 
death and. of course. sometime after July, 1924, the testator 
knew of the prospect of his wife having a child by him, but 
he made no change in his will whatsoever after he learned 
of that fact. It is to be noted that when and after he ac-
. quired this knowledge William B. Frizzell was in a very bad 
condition physically, and, in fact, finally died ·of cancer, an 
incurable disease, and he may not have had the physical en-
ergy and determination to make any change in his will, even 
if it had occurred to him. 
The birth of this posthumous child of William B. Frizzell 
has given ·rise to this litigation, by reason of the provisions 
of the Amendment of the Acts of 1924 to Section 5242 of the 
Code. 
By that Section it is provided that any such posthumous 
ehild not provided for and expressly excluded by the will, 
shall succeed to such portion of the testator's estate as he 
would have been entitled to if the testator had died intestate, 
etc. Later on in this argument the provisions of this Amend-
ment will be examined more fully and in detail. 
In said suit, which ''ras brought to determine the rights of 
said posthumous child and of the widow, Grace Frizzell, and 
of the nephew, Clarence Frizzell, the said Clarence Frizzell 
filed an answer and cross-bill, by which he set up an alleged 
parol contract o1· promise on the part of William B. Frizzell to 
devise and bequeath him the property devised and be-
queathed him by said will; and also set up a gift of the per-
sonal property mentioned therein to him in the lifetime of 
the said William B. Frizzell. 
Depositions were duly taken in said cause and upon the 
hearing the Circiuit Court entered the decree complained of 
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:above by which i~ in substance, sustained the contentions of 
Clarence G. Frizzell and upheld the devise and bequest made 
ltim by the will of William B. Frizzell and decreed that the 
property mentioned therein belonged absolutely to said 
Clarence G. Frizzell, and that such devise and bequest was 
not affected by the birth of the posthumous child, Cecil Harold 
],rizzell, to said William B. Frizzell. The details of said de- . 
~ree wil1 appear more fully from an inspection thereof on 
pa~es 75 to 78 of the record. 
The chief questions tl1at arose in the case were as to the 
sufficiency of the evidence, under the law of Virginia, to sus-
tain any such promise or contract on the part of William B. 
Frizzell to devise said farm and other property to. Clarence 
G. Frizzell, and the enforcibi1ity of any such promise, if it 
was ever made, and as to the validity of the alleged gifts of 
ihe personal property from William B. Frizzell to Clarence 
Frizzell, and the sufficiency of the evidence to sustain such 
gifts. 
These questions, of course, involve a full examination of 
the evidence which is hereinafter essayed, but it is no less 
1mportant that in making such examination the principles. 
of the law be kept steadily in view and that they be not lost 
sight of in considering such evidence. It is, therefore, pur-
posed first to state the rules of law which should be the guide 
i.n considering the evidence, and the contentions of petitioners, 
before examining the evidence. 
PRINCIPLES OF LAW. 
(1) 
Under Section 5141 of the Code of Virginia, which was set 
up as a defense to the cross-bill, it is provided that no real 
estate shall pass unless conveyed by deed or will, and further 
''Nor shall any right to a conveyance of any such estate 
or term in land accrue to the donee of tlie land, or those 
claiming under him, under a gift or promise of gift of the 
same hereafter made and not. in writing, although such gift 
or promise be followed by possession thereunder and im--
provement of the land by the donee, or those claiming under 
l1im.'' 
In JVohlford v. Wohlford, 121 Va. 699, the effect of this 
language of the Statute was pointed out by Judge l(elly. On 
tl1is point Judge l(elly said: 
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"Taking up these assignments in their order, we are of 
opinion that the court was right in holding that the bill did 
not set forth a contract which the compl~inant could specifi-
cally enforce. The substance of this contract, as alleged, waa 
that the complainant \Vas induced to leave his Stony Fork 
farm, where he had lived for sevral years, and move with his. 
family to the Nye Place, and subsequently to sell the Stony 
·Fork farm and apply the proceeds, as 'vell as his subsequent 
labor and earnings, to improvements on the Nye Place, upon 
the express promise and assurance of his father that the place 
should belong to the complainant absolutely at his father's 
death and should be devised to him by the latter's ~ill. 
"Prior to May 1, 1888, the date upon which the Code of 
1887 took effect, a parol gift or a promise of a gift of land, to. 
be consummated by deed, if followed by improvements on the 
land, was enforceable under the. doctrine of such cases as 
Halsey v. Peters, 79 Va. 60; and a contract for a gift to be 
perfected by \vill, under similar circumstances, was enforce-
able under the doctrine announced in Bu1·din.e v. Burdine, 
98 Va. 515, 36 S. E. 992, 81 Am. St. Rep. 741. But in vie·\V 
of the history and apparent purpose of section 2413 of the 
Code of Virginia, which first made its appearance in the Code 
of 1887, no such contract is now enforceable. That section 
provided that no right to a conveyance of an estate of inheri-
tance or freehold, or for a term of more than five years in 
lands, shall 'accrue to the donee of the land, or those claim-
ing under him, under a gift or promise of gift of the san;1e 
hereafter made aild not in 'vriting, although such gift or 
promise be followed by possession thereunder and improve-
ment of the land by the donee, or those claiming under him_.' 
"It is earnestly contended on behalf of the appellant that 
this sectiori has no application to the instant case, because the 
alleged contract was based upon a valuable consideration, to-
wit: the complainant's change of position by leaving his own 
farm and bestowing his labor ·and care upon that of another, 
and the sale of his Stony Fork land and application of the 
proceeds to improvements upon the Nye Place, but the case 
in this respect cannot be distinguished in principle from that 
of Halsey v. Petetts, sttlira.. As indicated above, if the law 
were now as it was when Halsey v. Peters was decided, the 
complainant would be· entitled to the relief he seeks, because 
he 'vould have a contract with reference to· the Nye Place, 
which, under the doctrine of Burdin-e v. Burdine, s~tpra, would 
have charged it with a trust enforceable in a court of equity. 
It seems clear, however, that section 2413 was expressly de-
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signed to abolish the doctrine· of Halsey v. Peters and the 
other Virginia cases of that type. 
"In the case of Nicholas v.· Nich,olas, 100 Va. at page 664, 
42 S. E. 670, Judge l{eith, in dealing with a gift from a .fa-
tiler to a son, uses the following language : 'The terms of 
section 241;3 seem pecessarily to embrace such trausactions as 
that under investigation, and the cases cited by the revisors 
in connection with that section show that gifts of land by a 
parent to a child were within the contemplation of those who 
prepared the section. Burkholde1· v. Ludlan~, 30 Gratt. (71 
Va.) 255, (32 Am. Hep. 668); Stokes v. Oliver, 76 Va. 72; 
(h·i.qgsby -v. Osborn, 82 V a.. 371.' 
''Judge E. C. Burks, one of the revisors of th~ Code of 
1887, in speaking of the changes wrought by section 2413, . 
says: 'Even a parol gift of land if possession 'vas_taken by 
the donee and a large expenditure was made by him in im-
proving the land, was treated in equity as a valid sale, and -
was allowed to be set up on oral testimony alone. This was 
a most prolific source of fraud. 
'Voluntary partition, also, of land by coparceners, was con-
sidered as not within the operation of the statute requiring 
a deed to convey an estate of inheritance or freehold, and 
therefore partition by parol was upheld. · . . 
'In both of these_ instances the law was changed by the 
revision so as to require writing.' 
Burks' Address, 4 Va. Bar Association Reports, i17, 118. 
''Professor John B. 1\Hrior, in commenting upon section 
24-la, says, 'that in Virginia, in case of a gift without valU-
able cons-ideratio-n, though followed by possession and valu-
able improvement of the land, the exposition following (re-
lating to specific execution of parol contracts for real es-
tate) must be taken 'vith the needful allowance for the pro-
visions of the foregoing statute; and hence the statute over-
rules the eases of II.alsey v. Peters, 79 Va. 60, and Griggsby 
v. Osborn, R2 V a.. B73.' 
'"rhe instant case presents no stronger facts upon which 
to claim that the gift was based upon a valuable considera-
tion than did the case of Hal-sey v. Peters, and we think, there-
fore, that it must be accepted as settled law in ·virginia that 
contracts of· tl1e character here involved are exprezoly in-
validated by the statute in question.'' 
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It is contended first by the petitioners here that their case 
is completely governed by W ohlfo'rd v. Wohlford, supra, and 
it is further i·espectfully submitted to the Court, that the evi-
dence in the instance case, 'vhich we shall hereafter examine, 
does not make any stronger case for the respondent, Clarence . 
:D,rizzell, than did the statement of facts contained in the bill 
make for the son of the testator in the case we have just 
cited, and that, therefore, the decree complained of is erron-
eous. 
(2) 
In Burruss· v. f.lelson, 132 Va. 17, the Court, without allud-
ing to the effect of Section 5141, or mentioning it at all in 
its opinion, and proceeding upon the theory that a. parol· 
promise to devise laud could be enforced, declares what is 
necessary to be sho·wn before any such promise can be eu-
fol'ced, saying, before discussing said fact, that while some 
very interesting questions were presented in the argument, 
it was not material to decide them because the Court deemed 
the contract sought to be enforced not sufficiently established 
by the evidence. On this point, the Court said: 
''The alleged contract-was by parol. Its enforcement in 
equity depends upon clear and convincing proof. 
"In Plunkett v. Bryan, 101 Va. 814,45 S. E. 742, 744, Judge 
Harrison, speaking for this court, said : 'The principles upon 
which a court of equity ~ill avoid the statute of frauds and 
enforce a parol agreement for the sale of land are w·ell set-
tled. They are briefly but clearly stated in lVrig·ht v. Puckett, 
supra, to be as follo,vs : '1st. The parol agTeement relied 
on must be certain and definite in its terms. 2nd. The acts 
proved in part performance must refer to, result from, or 
be made in pursuance of the agreement proved. 3rd. The 
agreement must have been so far executed that i refusal of 
full execution 'vould operate a fraud upon the party, and 
place him in a situation which does not lie in compensation. 
rrhese requisites must concur before a court of equity will 
decree specific execution'~ The act or acts of part perform-
ance must be of such au unequivocal nature as of themselves 
to be evidence q_f the execution of an agreement. They must 
he such as could be done with no other view or design than 
to perform the agreement. They must unequivocally refer to 
and result from an agreement and be such as the party would 
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not have done unless on account of that very agreement, 
and with a direct view to its performance. The act must 
be sufficient of itself, without any other information or evi-
dence to satisfy the court from the circumstances it has cre-
ated, and the relations it l1as formed, that they are only con-
sistent with the assumption of the existence of a contract, the 
terms of which equity will enforce. Until acts are alleged 
which, of themselves, imply the existence of such a contract, 
parol evidence to show its terms is admissible. Frome v. 
Dawson, 14 V es. 387; lti addison v. Alderson (House of Lords), 
8 App. Cas. 467; Phillips 'v. Tho1npson, 1 Johns. Ch. 131; 
Pierce v. Catron, 23 Gratt. (64 Va.) 588; H.ale v. Hale, su-
pra.' 
"The evidence relied upon to support the alleged verbal 
agreement in this case does not measure up to the foregoing 
tests.'' 
It is secondly contended by this ~omplainant that even un-
der the principles of law laid down in this last case, and pro 
ar,rpuendo laying aside W ohljo1~d v. Wohlford, supra·, the 
evidence is not sufficient to establish such a parol contract 
as will be enforced. 
(3) 
We call attention of the Court also to the fact that in ef-
forts to enforce contracts to devise land in return for ser-
vices that 
"tl1e performance of services which are neither exceptional 
nor extraordinary, and which can be compensated upon a 
q~eani'tt'ln 'lnerttit, does not take an oral agreement to devise 
a farm in consideration of such services out of the statute of 
frauds.' '-Cooper v. Colson, 105 Am. St. Rep. 660. See also: 
Burruss v. N eZ.son, su1Jra. 
In that case the contract was that the complainant was 
to act as housekeeper and attend upon and take care of the 
decedent, who was to leave her a farm. She proved the con-
tract and proved the performance of service and yet it was 
held that the contract would not be enforced. 
It is thirdly contended here that any services or work 
that Clarence Frizzell might have done for the testator has 
already been compensated, and, in any event, they are not 
of .such au extraordinary kind, or of such a nature as to 'var· 
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rant specific performance of any such contract as he alleges 
and attempts to prove. 
(4.) 
In the case of JfcCla;naha.n v. McClanahan (Wash.), 137 Pac .. 
419, and in the case of In. re Edwal's Estate (Wash.), 134 Pac. 
1041, it was held that the mere executiou of a 'viii which made 
no reference to any contract, and by which there was devised 
to a person property which he claimed had been contracted ·to 
be devised him, was not written evidence of any such contract,. 
and did not take the case out of the statute of frauds. 
And so here, the fact that William B. Frizzell by his will 
devised this property to Clarence Frizzell, is not to be con-
Ridered as any evidence at all of the existence of any contract 
on his part that be would make such devise, because there is 
no reference in the will to any such contract, and _the gift by 
the will is presumed to be simply a donation, with which such 
a provision is entirely consistent. 
AS TO THE ALLEGED GIFT OF PERSONAL 
PROPERTY. 
It is contended, first, that the evidence is not sufficient to 
establish such a gift, and, secondly, that even if any such gift 
as is set up should be considered as proved, it is not sufficient 
because of the provisions of Section 5142 of the Code, which 
provide: 
''No gift of any goods or chattels shall be valid, unless by 
deed or will, . or unless actual possession shall have come to 
and remained with the donee, or some person claiming under 
him. If the donor and donee reside together at the time of 
the gift, possession at the place of their residence shall not 
he a sufficient possession within the meaning of this section. 
']~his section shall not apply to the wife's paraphernalia." 
EVIDENCE. 
Now, with these principles of law in our mind, we come to 
examine the evidence in tl1is cause: 
W. J. GARRINGTON. 
W. J. Garrin,qt'On testified that shortly after the death of 
W. B. Frizzell's first wife, or about April 1st, 1923, Clar-
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ence Frizzell mo-ved his family into the \V. B. Frizzell place ; 
that W. B. Frizzell came over over to his, Garrington's place, 
and was talking- to him about how he got Clarence down ther~, 
and told him that he and Clarence were farming in partner-
ship and the first of August he was to turn the farm over 
to Clarence and let him farm for himself. This occurred 
when W. B. Frizzell was a 'veil man, "was on Jlis feet"; that 
in his later days there, a month or three months before he 
died, 'vitness heard ,V. B. Frizzell say: ''He had gin Clarence 
all his Princess Anne property, his two farms and mules 
and farming· utensils. He told me he had gin Clarence his 
two farms and his mules and his farming utensils. That is 
'vha t he told me'' ; that he never heard him say anything 
about telling Clarence this; that \V. B. Frizzell never said 
anything about his will. 
COl\fMENT ON TliiS. 
vV. B. Frizzell died on the 17th day of October, 1924; and 
he had executed his will on the 15th day of F'ebruary, 1924, 
a date some six mo11ths or more before the· conversation al-
leged to have been had with \V. G. Garrington just three or 
four months before l1is death. No doubt, therefore, that con-
versation must havce related to what W. B. Frizzell had done 
iu his will,- and 'vhen he said he had given the two farms, 
mules, and farming utensils to Clarence, he eVIdently al-
luded to and had in mind what he thought he had done by 
his will. There is no evidence in this testimony of any con-
tract such as can be specifically enforced in this case, but 
Himply evidence of a statement as to a plain, unadulterated 
gift that W. B. Frizzell thought he had made by his will. 
LAURA. GARRINGTON. 
Laura G(trrin_qton, wife of vV. ,J. Garrington, testified that 
she never heard W. B. Frizzell say m1,ything about his busi-
ness relationship with Clarence Frizzell; that she heard him 
say he was going to wi11 his Princess Anne property to ~ir. 
Clarence Frizzell; that she never l10ard him say what he was 
going to do with his property in the presence of Clarence 
J.i,rizzell; that lw never told her that be had told Clarence what 
he 'vas going to do, and.he never said anything to her about 
l1is personal property on the place. 
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COMMENT ON THIS. 
This is, at the utmost, only a conversation by a dead man, 
as to what he intended .to do by his "rill with certain of his 
property. It is far from establishing a contract on the part 
of such man so to will it. 
MRS. C. G. FRIZZELL. 
Mrs. C. G. Frizzell testified that she was the wife of 
Clarence Frizzell ; that she and her husband went down to 
live with W. B. Frizzell in March, 1923; that W. B. Frizzell's 
wife died and ''he asked u.s to come down there and take 
care of things~'; that she never heard any conversation be-
tween her husband and vV. B. Frizzell before they went down 
there; that Mr. W. B. Frizzell hired her husband first until 
August, and then they worked halves as a partnership until 
the next August. 
C01YilVIENT ON THIS. 
This evidence pl~inly demonstrates that when Clarence 
Frizzell moved to W. B. Frizzell's place he did not do so un-
der any contract that he .should have these farms or this 
chattel property at the death of \V. B. FrizzelJ, or at any other 
time; according to this testimony he 'vent there first simply 
as a hired man, and afterwards a.s a cropper on halves; and 
it destroys any contention that there existed any contr~ct 
at that time such as is alleged in the cross-bill. 
SAME WITNESS. 
The witnes.s goes on then to testify that in August, 1924, 
W. B. Frizzell ''told Clarence that he turned the place over 
to him and he was to board him and his wife and pay the 
taxes on the place. '' 
N. B. Th[s accords with the understanding that the 
wido'v of W. B; Frizzell had of this arrangement as shown 
by her testimony hereafter quoted. 
Counsel for Clarence G. Frizzell then proceeds to examine 
this witness and to a.sk her certain leading questions which she 
answers as follows: Quotation is m.ade from the. transcript 
of evidence, because the objections to the ·questions as in 
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said quotation shown \Vere insisted upon, and and the Court 
moved to exclude the questions objected to and the answers 
tl1ereto: · 
'' Q. When you say he turned the place over to him do you · 
mean did he give him the personal property like farming im-· 
plements? 
Mr. Green: I object to that as leading and on the fUrther 
ground that delivery of personal property at common place 
of residence is not evidence of a gift. · 
A. Yes. 
Q. State whether or not 1\ir. W. B. Frizzell did, in August, 
1924, give Mr. Clarence Frizzell his interest in the farming 
implements and mules? 
Mr. Green: This question is objected to as leading in 
the extreme and because that was the common place of resi-
dence of 1\ir. W. B. Frizzell and Clarence G. Frizzell and 
there was no delivery such as is sufficient to constitute a 
gift under such circumstances. 
A. Yes.'' 
COl\I1viENTS ON TFIIS. 
In the first place, it is to be noted that this is the testi-
mony of the wife of Clarence Frizzell and should be weighed 
carefully ·as that of virtually an interested party. 
In the second place, the testimony as quoted relative to 
the gift of the personal property is· exceedingly. weak. She 
first says (p. 11) that in August, 1924, W. B .. Frizzell ''told 
Clarence fhat he turned the place over to him and he was 
to board hin1 and his wife and pay the taxes on the place". 
Immediately Counsel asked 4er these two exceedingly lead-
ing questions, which she answered as all leading questions 
are ans\vered, by a simple ''Yes'': 
'' Q. When you say he turned the place over to him do 
yon mean did he give him the personal property like farm-
ing implements Y 
1\ir. Green: I object to that as leading and on the further 
ground that delivery of personal property a.t common place 
of residence is not evidence of a gift. 
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A. Yes .. 
"Q. State whether or not J\:Ir. vV. B. Frizzell did, in August,. 
1924, give Mr. Clarence Friz2;ell his interest in the farming 
implements and mules? 
Mr. Green: This question is objected to as leading in the 
extreme and because tl1at was the common place of resi-
dence of Mr. W. B. Frizzell and Clarence G. Frizzell and 
there was no delivery such as is sufficient to constitute a 
gift under such circumstances. 
A. Yes." 
The ordinary construction of her testimony on the ques-
tion of a gift of the personal property would be, but for 
these leading questions, simply that this property had been 
''delivered'' to Clarence solely for tl1e purpose of conduct-
ing farming operations on the place and not that it had been 
given to him as an out and out gift. 
In the third place, as to the alleged protnise to give Clarence 
the farms, the witness is very vague except in ans"rer to the 
semi-leading questions. asked of her by counsel (pp. 12 and 
13 of the transcript of testimony) : 
'' Q. Well, ·was anything said about the farms at his death, 
what was going to happen to the farms? . 
A. Yes, he told Clarence the farm ,,.,.as to be his at his 
death, give him the farm. 
Q. Did he say whether he was going to give them to him 
by will or whether he ·was giving them to him then, 'vhether 
he was going to leave the farm to him wl1en he died 1 
A. l-Ie said at his death 110 would give it to him. 
Mr. Green : This answer objected to and motion to strike 
it out on the ground that it violates the statute of frauds; it 
was not in writing. 
Q. What was ~fr. Clarence Frizzell to do for l\Ir. W. B. 
Frizzell in consideration of his giving him the horses and 
farming implements and agreeing to give him his farms? 
~Ir. Green: This question is objected to because the wit-
ness has testified to nothing which justifies the question, aud 
furthermore because it is leading. 
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A. Well, he was to look out for him, take care of him, feed 
him and ev_erything. '' 
This vagueness is accentuated when we consider what she 
further says on the subject on pp. 14-15 of transcript of tes-
timony: 
'' Q. 1\frs. Frizzell, were you ever present dur.ing any con-
versation between your husband and W. B. Frizzell when 
anything was said a·bout what would happen after his death? 
A. No. 
Q. You never heard them talk about it? 
A. No. 
Q. Did l\{r. W. B. Frizzell ever say anything to you as to 
what was going to happen when he died or 'vhat was going 
to happen to the farms after he died' · · 
1\fr. Green: Same objection as to other questions above; 
they violate the statute of frauds. 
A. Well, he told us he was going to give the farm to my 
husband. 
Q. Did he tell you that, did you hear him say that¥ 
A. Yes, sir, I heard him say that lots and lots of times. 
Q. Did you ever hear him say that when l\Ir. Clarence 
Frizzell was present¥ 
A. Yes, he told us at the breakfast table one morning." 
At any rate, it is thought that it may safely be asserted 
that this witness's testimony does not establish with such 
degree of certainty as the law requires any contract between 
W. B. Frizzell and Clarence Frizzell relative to these farms 
or any more than a bare promise, or declaration of intention, 
on the part of W. B. Frizzell to give them to Clarence at his 
death. 
CL1\.RENCE FRIZZELL. 
Clarence Frizzell, the complainant in the cross-bill, testi-
fied that W. B. Frizzell "came to me three times after his 
wife died and he said if me and my wife would come and 
take care of him he would give rne half owner in everything 
at the present time. And I went clo,vn in 1923, March 27th, 
nnd worked on the market for two months, I believe, and the 
rest of the time he paid me $50 a month to August 1st. Au-
gust 1st l1e gave me half owner in everything was there"; 
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that from August 1st, 1923, the farm was run as a partner-
ship as W. B. and C. G. Frizzell and that everything was 
. bought in that name. 
OOMMENTS ON THIS. 
The witness's testimony here accords somewhat with what 
his wife testifies to; but not satisfied with this he proceeds 
a question or two later to say: 
"When I first went down there that I would be a half owner 
of all of that property, and at the time in 1923, I taken hold 
of it,. in August, 1923, l1e told me that if my wife and me 
would come dowri there and look after him, he would will 
me the farm at his death." 
The difference between these statements is palpable and 
they are inconsistent on the face of them. Why should W. B. 
Frizzell have paid Clarence Frizzell $50 a month for his ser-
vices for several months, if the contract was that he 'vas to 
have half of everything and the farm at its owner's death; 
the payment of tpe salary negatives any such contract. Be-
sides it is not onlv not corrolJorated by but is in conflict with 
the testimony of ·w. J. Garrington who says '\V. B. Frizzell 
told him that he and Clarence were farming in partner-
ship and the first of August he was to turn the farm over to 
Clarence to farm bv himself. It is also in conflict 'vith tl1e 
testimony of the wife of Clarence Frizzell who testified that 
from March until the 1st- of August, 1923, W. B. Frizzell 
''hired him and then they worked halves'' and that they 
did business as a partnership from August, 1923, to August, 
1924, and when asked what arrangement was made in August, 
1924, said W. B. Frizzell ''turned the place over to him and 
he ·was to bqard him and his wife and pay taxes on the 
nlace ". Again it is to be noted that in August, 1923, W. B. 
Frizzell had not made his will, and the will subsequently 
made, 15th February, 1924, is not evidence in corroboration 
of any such alleged agreement,. because it is just as consistent 
with a mere intention or promise to give Frizzell the prop-
erty as with a specific contract to do so. 
The witness then goes on to state that in August, 1924, 
W. B. Frizzell ''gave me everything. Everything was min~ 
from then on" and at his death he was to be willed the farm-
" at his death the farm 'vas to come to me"; he was to pay 
the taxes and take care of W. B. Frizzell and wife. 
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COM1vlENTS. 
If the old arrangement as to the farm had any existence, 
why this new arrangement? Why the change in the eon-
tnwt giving him all the personalty? . 
It is provided by Section 6209 of the Code that no de-
·cree shall be made on the uncorroborated testimony of a 
person situated as is Clarence Frizzell in this case-and 
as we understand ·this means here ''corroboration'' of tl\'e 
€xistence of a ''contract'' such as Clarence Frizzell alleges 
in his cross-bill and testifies to. No such corroboration is 
found here. The other evidence submitted on that point is 
just as, and more, consistent with the simple existence of a 
mere declared intention to will property as it is with a con-
tract to do so. This is not corroboration. 
Further it is to be noted. that at the time of the alleged 
gift of the personal property, the possession, according to 
this testimony, was at the place of the residence of both him-
self and vV. B. Frizzell. -
GRACE FRIZZELL. 
Grace Fri.zzell, widow of W. B. Frizzell, called as a witness 
for Clarence Frizzell, testified that W. B. Frizzell never said 
.anything to her about giving Clarel)ce Frizzell these farms 
and personal property, except what he said in his will; that 
she saw the 'vill after it was written and he never told her 
anything about this outside of the will; that when he showed 
her the will she said: ''That is all right. The property is 
yours for you to do as you please, not for me to do with''; 
that she knew Clarence and W. B. Frifhell ran the farms 
together in 1923; that beginning in August, 1924, Clarence was 
to run the farm until W. B. Frizzell's death, and was to give 
W. B. Frizzell and witness their board and $500 which he said 
would about cover the taxes; that Clarence Frizzell in August, 
1924, took charge of the farm, mules and farming utensils 
and ran the farm, but W. B. Frizzell did not say he was 
going to give Clarence the mules; that W. B. Frizzell told 
Clarence he could work the mules and use them as his own; 
that W. B. Frizzell never said anything to witness about what 
he was going to put in his will, and that she did not know 
what was in it until he asked her to read it after it was writ-
ten; that W. B. Frizzell never told her he had given the 
mules and llve stock and farming utensils to Clarence Friz-
zell and that he never treated them as belonging to Clarence 
Frizzell and told her on the contrary they were his; that her 
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understanding of the arrangement after August, 1924, wa~ 
''that Clarence was to do the farming and give us our board 
and five hundred dollars which would a bout cover the taxes 
for the use of the farm''; that she 'vas present 'vhen W.- B .. 
Frizzell told Clarence what was to be done. "He told him 
that he should run the farm and give us $500 and our board, 
which would pay the taxes and for the use of the farm'';: 
that W. B. Frizzell did not say anything about the farms or 
'vhat 'was in his will about them; that W. B .. Frizzell never 
said anything about Clarence owning half the n1ules and 
farming utensils and witness thought they 'vere all W. B. 
Fri~zell 's; that she never heard Clarence Frizzell claim to 
own half the live stock, but .since lVIr. Frizzell's death he 
had claimed to own all-' 'he elaimed ~Ir. Frizzell willed. them 
to him"; that she never heard Clarence Frizzell claim them 
until W. B. Frizzell died. 
CO:Nil\fENTS ON THIS. 
This testimony is contradictory of the elaim of Clarence 
Frizzell and bears the imprint of truth. What is more it i~ 
consonant and consistent with the testimony of the other 
witnesses; and gives an entirely reasonable account of the 
entire circumstances surrounding· this matter. It negative~ 
entirely the claim of Clarence Frizzell. 
J. L. TAYLOR. 
J. L. Taylor testifies that W. B. Frizzell told him in Au-
gust, 1924, that he had given Clarence Frizzell the farms, 
mules, and everythYng, that he was through. going to quit. 
That he, W. B. Frizzell, was going to stay there and Clar-
ence Frizzell "ras going to take care of him and his wife 
as long as he lived, and Clarence Frizzell was to have the farm 
and mules. I-Ie further says as to what '\V. B. Frizzell told 
him: 
"I don't recall just what he told me, every word l1e said, 
but he told me he had turned everything to Cia renee; Clarence 
had the farm and everything on it. I can't remember the 
words and things he said. He talkecl about it frequently. 
He said he had turned it all over to Cll!rence. '' 
001\f~fENTS ON THIS. 
·This last quotation from the evidence is a demonstration 
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of the ·danger of relying upon the testimony of admissions 
as a basis to cstablisl1 a claim. The witness did not know 
exactly what W. B. Frizzell meant to convey by what he 
said to him, or the exact language . used by W. B. Frizzell. 
Such evidence, it is said in Horner v. Speed, 2 Pat. & H~ 616: 
"Is to be received with great caution, no matter how pure 
the source from 'vhich it is derived, because of the liability of 
the 'vitnesses to mistake or misunderstand the admission 
when made, and to remember inaccurately or misrepresent 
it afterwards. Such evidence is intrinsically weak, and is 
inconclusive to establish a fact, without the aid of other 
testimony.'' 
And this language is repeated in 108 Va. at p. 480, and 115 
Va. at p. 834. 
Beyond this, the conversation took place in August, 1924, 
after W. B. Frizzell had executed his will by which he sup-
posed he had '' g·iven '' the farms and personal property to 
Clarence Frizzell and no doubt tha.t \Vas what he meant when 
he said to Taylor .~hat he had given them to Clarence or tl1at 
Clarence was to have them. This testimony bears in with 
tl1at C011struc.tion and is consonant with that vie\v; it is not 
affirmative or corroborative proof of the existence of any 
contract to that effect-certainly not of that kind and de-
gree required by la'v for the establishment of such a con-
tract as is alleged by Clarence Frizzell in his cross-bill~ 
H. L. B.ELL. 
H. L. Bell testified to conversations with "\V. B. Frizzell 
relative to the latter's getting _Clarence Frizzell to come with 
him. in whicl1 W. B. Frizzell stated Clarence was l1is favorite 
nephew _and J1e expected to leave everything to Clarence 
ultimately. (N. B. This was evidently prior to March, 1923, 
when Clarence went there.) That later on Frizzell told him 
he had gotten Clarence, that he would live longer, and ''that 
he would have a home taken care of by 1\Irs. Frizzell and 
:Mr. Clarence Frizzell and his wife, and as regards his prop-
erty that Clarence Frizzell would get everything". 
CO~f~rfENTS ON THIS. 
Nothing vaguer can l1e imagined than this testimony; it 
has not even a remote tendency to establish the contract al-
leged in the cross-bill-or, as to that, any other contract. 
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It is as shadowy as it is possible for any testimony to be. 
LYONS H. WILLIA~IS. 
Lyons H. Williams testified that be was in the seed busi-
ness that in the summer of 1924 W. B. Frizzell said to l1im: ''vV~ll, there is no need to talk with me about anything more 
in the line of seed, as I· propose to turn everything over. to 
that young man, 1\.fr. Clarence Frizzell''; that he told wit-
ness·: ''I am going to give him charge of everything. You 
'can just· talk with him. There is no need to bother me 
with it. Of course, I am in pretty bad health no'v and I 
don't think I can last very long." That witness's reco~lec­
tion as to what he said about the farm was indistinct, but wit-
ness would not want to swear that W. B. Frizzell told him 
he would give the farm outright; that his language indi-
cated 4e was going to give the farm to lVIr. Clarence Frizzell, 
but that under oath he would not want to say that he made a 
direct statement that "I am going to give the farm to Clar-
eiJCe Frizzell". I could not say that, although I got that 
impression from his talk." 
COMAfENTS ON THIS. 
The same comments made on other testimony of this same 
nature are applicable here. 
vVILLIAAf C. SMITH. 
"\Villiam C. Smith, a nephe'v of W. B. Frizzell, and first 
cousin of Clarence Frizzell, testifies that in the summer of 
1924, W. B. F1rizzell said to him: ''Clarence has been so 
good to me, I haev turned all the chattel property and 
everything over to Clarence· and the farm,'' and the only 
condition in the world was for him to keep up the back taxe·s 
and feed himself and his wife. "And he said at his death he 
was going to will Clarence the farm''.; that shortly before his 
death vV. B~ Frizzell said to the witness: "Billy, do YOU 
know one thing, Clarence has been so good to me, e;ren 
about as good to me as if I was his own father" and "I have 
willed to him the farm and all the chattel property to sho'v 
my appreciation for his service~"· 
CO~i~iENTS ON THIS. 
We repeat here the comments made heretofore on similar 
' .•• i 
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testimony and add this: The words of W. B. Frizzell to the 
witness shortly before his death: "I have willed to him 
the farm and all the chattel property to show my appre-
ciation for his services'' are full of meaning. If he had 
previously given him the chattel property and had told wit-
ness so, why tell him just before he died that he had "willed" 
Clarence the property, and, further, why, if he had con-
tracted that Clarence should have the farms and· chattel prop-
erty, should he have said that he bad "willed'' them to 
him" to shO'W '11t'!/ appr·eciation for h'is services''. This nega-
tives entirely any contract relation. 
A PREGNANT CIROUMST .. A.NCE. 
Again, in considering this evidence, attention should be 
called to the difference between the allegations contained in 
the cross bill and answer of Clarence Frizzell and the evi-
dence given by him and by the witnesses produced by him. 
For instance, he alleges in paragraph "Nine" of said an-
swer and cross-bill that in August, .1923, after he had gone 
to live on the farm of William B. Frizzell, a partnership 
'vas formed between them to which he contributed $2,50Q 
and William B. Frizzell a like amount. No attempt was 
made to prove any sueh contribution because in fact no such 
arrangement was ever made. Any attempt at such proof 
'vas too easily rebuttable and for that reason was evidently 
not made. The great difference between the allegations of 
the cross-bill and the evidence produced necessarily, how-
ever, thro'\vs a great shado'v upon the claims he makes on 
the evidence and inevitably suggests that the latter claims 
wore aftert houg·hts 'vl1ich were not present to his mind when 
tho cross-bill and ans,ver were ptepared. 
AN UNTOWARD RESULT. 
Finally, it sl1ould he noted that the result of the decree 
below, if sustained, will be to take from the 'vidow by reason 
of tho statute relative to posthumous children the prop-
erty devised and bequeathed to her and give her in lieu there-
of only one-third for life of the real property so devised her 
and one-third of the personal property. so bequeathed her, 
'\vhile Clarence Frizzell obtains without diminution the whole 
of the property devised and bequeathed him, and this despit.e 
the plain and clear statutory provision that "towards raising 
such portion (to whi0h the posthumous child is entitled) 
the devisees and legatees shall out of what is devised and 
--~ ----------~ 
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bequeathed to them, contribute· ratably either in land or in 
money, as a court of equity, in the particular case, may deem 
proper''. This provision is mandatory and should not have 
been disregarded in this case-Sec. 5242 Code .. 
THE TRUE EQUITY. 
As is pointed out hereafter, the posthumous child was en-
titled under the statute to all the· property left by William 
B. Frizzell, except the dower and distributive rights of the 
widow therein. That portion of such dower rights and dis-
tributive share in the particular property devised and be-
queathed toher she should and does retain, but that portion 
of such do,ver and distributive rights in the property that 
was devised and bequeathed to Clarence Frizzell, he should 
have and retain. This would give him one-third of the real 
property devised him for life and one-third of the personal 
property bequeathed him in fee simple. This would more. 
than amply coihpensate him for any alleged services he may 
have rendered William B. Frizzell and for any change he 
made in either his business or in his home-and it is not to 
be forgotten that, as hitherto pointed out, if the. claim of 
Clarence G. Frizzell could at all be compensated in money, 
the Court had no jurisdiction to award him the remedy of 
specific perf orma.nce. . 
E·FFECT OF THE STATUTE AS TO POSTHU·MOUS 
CHILDREN. . 
. By Section 5242 of the Code, and under the authorities 
below cited, if we are right in our contention above made that 
there is no contract which ·can be specifically enforced here, 
and no valid gift, the Court should in this cause decree, in 
adjusting the equities between these parties, the surrender 
by Clarence Frizzell of the real estate devised to him, less 
the widow's one-third dower rig·ht therein, to which he should 
be declared entitled, and all the personal property, horses, 
mules, farming implements, etc., less the widow's distribu-
tive share of one-third of the value thereof, to which he 
should also be declared to be entitled: 
Lu.t;i-in v. Lutj-in (N. J.), 51 Atl. 790. 
In Re 111-in.er (N. J.), 55 Atl. 1102. 
Ward v. Ward (Til.), 11 N. E. 336. 
111Uchell v. Blain (N. Y.), 5 Paige 588. 
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PRAYER. 
Your petitioners, therefore, pray that an appeal and swper-
sedeas may be granted them to the decree of August 20, 1926, 
aforesaid, and that said decree may be reviewed and re-
versed, and that such a decree may be entered here as the 
Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, Virginia, ought to have 
entered in said cause. 
Petitioners adopt this petition as their opening brief. 
GRACE G. FRIZZELL, 
In her own right and as executrix of the last 
'vill and testament of William B. Frizzell. 
CECIL HAROLD FRIZZELD, 
An infant under the age of twenty-one years. 
By GRACE G. FRIZZELL, 
His mother and next friend. 
CECIL. HAROLD FRIZZEtL, 
By NATHL. T. GREEN, 
· Guardian ad Litern.· 
NATHL. T. GREEN, 
Guardian ad Lite'Jn for Cecil Harold Frizzell. 
By NATHL. T. GREEN, 
NATHL. T. GREEN, 
Counsel. 
Counsel for All Petitioners. 
I, Nathaniel T. Green, an attorney practicing in the 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify 
that, in my opinion, the decree complained of in the foregoing 
petition is erroneous and should be reviewed, reversed and 
annulled. 
Given under my hand this 19th day of October, 1926. 
Received Octo her 20, 1926. 
Appeal allowed. 
Received Oct. 20, 1926. 
NATHL. T. GR.EEN. 
ROBERT R. PRENTIS. 
II. S. J. 
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VIRGINIA: 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, 
on Friday, the 20th day of August, in the year 1926. 
Be It Remembered, that heretofore,. to-wit: at the Rules 
holden for said court on the First Monday in March, 1926, 
came the complainants, Grace G. Frizzell, in her own right, 
a.nd as Executrix of the last -will and testament of William B. 
Frizzell, deceased, and Cecil Harold Frizzell, an infant, under. 
the age of twenty-one years, by Grace G. Frizzell, his mother 
and next friend, and filed their Bill of Complaint against the 
deefendant, Clarence G.· Frizzell, in the following words and· 
figures: 
To the Honorable A. R. IIanckel, Judge of the Circuit Court 
of the City of Norfolk, Virginia: 
\. 
Humbly complaining showeth unto your Honor your ora-
trtx, Grace G. F'rizzell, who sues herein in her own right, and 
also as the executrix of William B. 'Frizzell, deceased, and 
your orator, Cecil Harold Frizzell, an infant, under the age 
of twenty-one years, to-·wit, nine months of age, who sues 
herein by the said Grace G. Frizzell, his mother, as his next 
friend, the facts follo\ving: 
1. That the said Grace G. Frizzell \Vas married to the late 
William B. F'rizzell on the 6th day of February, 
page 2 ~ 1924, and lived \vith him as his \Vife until his death, 
and is now his widow, and the same Grace Grizzell 
a.s is named in the will hereinafter mentioned. 
2. That the said William B. Frizzell departed this life on· 
or about October 17th, 1924, leaving a last will and testa-
ment, made and executed by him on the 15th day of Febru-
ary, 1924, by which he made certain devfses and bequests 
that will more fully and at large appear therefrom, and by 
which he appointed your oratrix, Grace G. Frizzell, as execu-
trix of his estate. 
3. That after the death of the said William B. Frizzell, 
to-wit, on the 20th day of October. 1924, his said last will and 
testament was duly admitted to probate in the Clerk's Of-
fice of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County, Virginia. 
A duly certified copy of said will, together with the order ad-
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Exhi hit A, and prayed to be read as a part of this bill. And 
of said will your oratrix, said Grace G. F'rizzell, at said time, 
duly qualified as the executrix. 
4. That at the time of the execution of the will aforesaid, 
:and at the time of the death' of the said William B. Frizzell 
no issue of the marriage between your oratrix, Grace G. Friz· 
.zell and William B. Frizzell had been born, and none was 
born until the 28th day of April, 1925, at which time there 
'vas born of your oratrix, Grace G. Frizzell, by her husband, 
William B. F'rizzell, a posthumous child, who is now about 
nine months old, and is the Cecil Harold Frizzell 'vho is the 
orator and one of the complainants herein, suing 
page 3 } by the said Grace G. Frizzell, as his next friend. 
5. That the said William B. Frizzell died seized and pos-
sessed of considerable real estate, both in the City of Nor-
folk, and in the Conuty of Princess Anne, Virginia; and also 
of a considerable amount of money on deposit in the National 
Bank of Commerce of Norfolk, Virginia, in the City of Nor-
folk, all of which he purported to dispose of by the will afore-
said. 
6. That the following pieces of real estate, located in the 
City of Norfolk, Virginia, ·were owned by the said William B. 
Frizzell at the time of his death, and are affected by said 
will, to-wit: 
T\vo houses and lots on Springfield A venue, Campostella, 
in the City of Norfolk, of the value of about Eight Thousand 
($8,000.00) Dollars; one house and lot, No. 1709 Willoughby 
Avenue, in the City of Norfok, of the value of about Three 
Thousand ($3,000) Dollars; one house and lot, No. 315 Clay 
A venue in the City of Norfolk, of the value of about Three 
Thousand "($3,000) Dollars; one house and lot No. 1619 Wil-
loughby ..Avenue, in the City of Norfolk, of the value of about" 
Twenty-five Hundred ($2,500) Dollars; one house and lot 
No. 1810 Omohundro Avenue, in the City of Norfolk, of the 
value of about Forty-five Hundred ($4,500) Dollars; one 
l1ouse and lot No. 215 32nd Street, in the City of Norfolk, of 
ihe value of about Thirty-five Hundred ($3,500) Dollars. 
7. That the real estate of which the said William B. Friz-
zelyl died seized and possessed that is located in Princess 
Anne County, Virginia, consisted of three tracts of land, as 
follows: 
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page 4 } One tract, containing forty (40) acres, and a 
house of tho value of about S.eventy-five Hundred 
($7,7,500) Dollars; one tract, containing ninety-seven (97) 
acres, of the value of about Seventy-five Hundred ($7,500) 
Dollars, and one tract, containing eighteen (18) acres, of the 
value of about Seven Hundred Fifty ($750) Dollars. 
8. That the money on depost in the National Bank of Com-
merce of Norfolk, Virginia, in the City of Norfolk, amounted 
to al?out Twenty-one Thousand ($21,000) Dollars. 
9. That the personal property owned by the said William 
B. :B,rizzell at the time of his death that was situated in 
Princess Anne County, Virginia, consisted of household and 
kitchen furniture of little real value, of farming utensils, of 
the value of about One Hundred ($100) Dollars, and of eight 
( 8) horses and mules, of the value of about Six Hundred 
Fifty ( $650) Dollars. 
10. That, as will appear from the copy of the will of the 
said "\Villiam B. Frizzell, heretofore filed as Exhibit A with 
the bill in this cause, the said William B. Frizzell purported 
to devise and bequeath to his nephew, Clarence G. Frizzell 
all of the real estate that was located and situated in Princess 
Anne County, Virginia, and all of the farming implements 
and utensils, and all mules and horses and live stock that he, 
the said 'Villiam B. Frizzell, might own at his death; and all 
of the rest of said pr_operty owned by him at his death, of 
whatever sort, kind and description, and 'vheresoever located, 
the. said \Villiam B. Frizzell purported to de-
page 5 ~ vise and bequeath ~to your oratrix, Grace 
G. Frizzell, and made no provision whatsoever for 
your orator, Cecil Harold Frizzell, or any mention 
of him or any child or children that might be born of the 
marriage between the said William B. Frizzell and your ora-
'trix, 0-race G. Frizzell, although the said Grace G. Frizzell 
was, at the time of the death of the said William B. Frizzell, 
with child, to~wit, Cecil Harold Frizzell, which was afterwards 
born alive as aforesaid. 
11. That your oratrix and orator have been advised by 
counsel that under the facts before stated Cecil Harold Friz-
zell, the posthumous child of William B. Frizzell and Grace 
G. Frizzell, who is a party complainant hereto by his 
next friend and mother, Grace G. Frizzell, not ha.vin~ been 
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Frizzell, is entitled to succeed to such portion of the estate 
of the said William B. Frizzell as Cecil Harold Frizzell would 
have been entitled to if the said William B. Frizzell had died 
intestate, and that the devisees and legatees under the will 
of the said "\Villiam B. ~,rizzell should be required to contrib-
ute ratably, either in kind or money, as a Court of Equity 
in this case may deem proper, the portion of said William B. 
E,rizzell 's estate to which Cecil Harold Frizzell is entitled 
as aforesaid, and as is required by Section 5242 of the Code 
of Virginia, as amended by the Act of the General Assembly 
of Virginia of the year 1004 (Acts of Assembly, page 429). 
12. That your oratrix and orator have further been advised 
by counsel that under the Statute of Virginia in 
page 6 ~ such cases made and provided, the said Cecil Harold 
Frizzell is entitled to all of the real estate of which 
the said William B. Frizzell died s.eized and possessed, sub-
ject to the dower rights of your oratrix, Grace G. Frizzell, 
as the widow of William B. Frizzell, therein; and that he is 
also entitled to two-thirds of the personal property of which 
the ~aid William B. ].,rizzell died seized and possessed, after 
the payment of the debts of the said "\Villiam B. Frizzell, and 
that the other one-third of said personal property would pass 
to and become the fee simple property of yop.r oratrix, Grace 
G. Frizzell, as the widow of the said William B. Frizzell,· 
with a proviso, however, that if the said Cecil Harold Friz-
zell die under the age of twenty-one years, unmarried, and 
without issue, any portion of the property so coming to him, 
or so much thereof as may remain unexpended in his sup-
port and education, is to revert to the devisees or legatees 
to whom it was given by the will of the said William B. Friz-
zell. 
13. That your oratrix and orator are advised that the said 
Clarence G. Frizzell, one of the devisees and legatees named 
in the 'vill aforesaid, claims certain rights or interests in the 
property purported to be devised and bequeathed him by said 
"rill, a.nd the right to have the same co~1veyed to and vested 
in him by reason of matters alleged to exist outside of and 
entirely extrinsic to said will, but your oratrix and orator 
deny the existence of any such claim, and further aver that 
· the said Clarence G. Frizzell is not entitled to claim 
page 7 ~ said property both under said will and by reason 
of any matters alleged by him to exist extrinsic 
to said will, and that if the said Clarence G. Frizzell is to 
claim under said will, he is thereby estopped from asserting 
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any other right or claim to said property, even if .such right 
or claim ever existed, which the complainants herein deny. 
14. That your oratrix and orator are advised that under 
the circumstances aforesaid, a Court of Equity should de-
termine, fix and protect the rights of Cecil 1-Iarold Frizzell 
in the property of which William B. Frizzell died seized and 
possessed, and should fix and determine the rights and lia-
bilities of the devisees and legatees under the will of the said 
William B. Frizzell in said property, and, if necessary, the 
rights of Grace G. Frizzell, as the widow of William B. Friz-
therein, and should enter such orders as are necessary to de-
termnie such rights and interests. 
15. That your oratrix, Grace G. Frizzell, because of the 
facts aforesaid, has felt great embarrassment, and is ignorant 
of what she should do towards the administration of said 
estate, and how she should dispose of the income therefrom, 
and that she is entitled to receive the direction of and be di-
rected by a Court of Equity in all ber acts 1·elative to the 
same, and that, to that end, she is entitled to have any debts 
due by the said William B. Frizzell ascertained herein, so far 
as the same have not been paid and to have the direction of a 
Court of Equity as to the payment of the same, and is fur-
ther entitled to have settled in this suit, under 
page 8 ~ the supervision of the Court, her acts as executrix 
of the said vVilliam B. Frizzell. 
In tender consideration whereof, and inasmuch as your ora-
trix and orator are remediless, save in a Court of Squity, 
wherein alone such matters are properly cognizable, your 
oratrix and orator pray that Clarence G. Frizzell, who is 
the sole legatee and distributee under the will of the said Wil-
liam B. Frizzell, except themselves, may be made a party 
defendant to this bill, and required to answer the same, an-
sw·er under oath being hereby expre~sly waived; that this 
Court may ascertain, declare and determine the interests, 
ri~·hts and liabilities of all of the parties hereto, and espe-
eially of Cecil I-Iarold Frizzell, in tl1e estate, real and per-
sonal, of which William B. Frizzell died seized and possessed, 
and which is purported to be disposed of by his will herein-
above mentioned; that the Court may, to that end, ascertain 
herein all of the property, real and personal, of which the 
said William .B. Frizzell died seized and possessed, and the 
value thereof; that the dehts due by the said \Villiam B. 
E1rizzell, deceased, so far as they remain unpaid, shall be 
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:ascertained, and when ascertained that a decree for the pay-
ment of t~1e same may be entered herein; that your oratrix, 
·Grace G. Frizzell, may be allowed to settle in this suit her 
:accounts as executrix of tl1e said William B. Frizzell; that 
the Court may direct and advise your oratrix, Grace G. Friz-
zell, as to w11at steps she shall take, and what acts she shall 
do, relative to s·aid property, or any portion thereof, and as 
. to tl1e disposition of the property in her hands; 
page 9 } that tl1e said Clarence G. Frizzell may be declared 
herein to have no interest 'vhatsoever in the prop-
erty, real and personal, purported to be devised and be-
~queathed him by the ·will. of William B. Frizzell, deceased, 
save and except such interest as the Court ma.y determine 
to have passed to him under the circumstances of this case 
under said will, and that he may be required to plainly an-
-swer in this suit as to whether he claims said property under 
said will, or otherwise, and that he may be declared bound 
by his election in that respect; that a reasonable and proper 
fee may be ascertained and decreed to be paid the counsel for 
the complainants herein for his services in this suit, and for 
his ·services already rendered to your oratrix, Gra.ce.T. Friz-
zell, as executrix of the estate of \Villiam B. Frizzell. And 
tba t such other, further and general relief may be granted 
to your oratrix and your orator as to equity may seem meet, 
.and the ua ttne of their case may require. , 
And tl1ey will ever pray. 
GRACE G. FRIZZELL, 
in her own right and as Executrix of William 
B. Frizzell, deceased, and Cecil Harold 
Frizzell, an infa~t, under the age of 
twenty-one years by Grace G. Frizzell, 
his mother and next friend, 
By Counsel. 
NATHL. T. GREEN, p. q. 
page 10 ~ EXHIBIT FILED WITH BILL OF COlVI-
PLAINT. 
T, vVILI,JAM B. FRIZZELL, of the County of Princess 
Anne, in tlw Sta.te of Virginia, being of sound mind and 
memory, do hereby make and declare this my last will and 
testament, and do hereby expressly revoke all 'vills or testa· 
ments of whatsoever nature heretofore made by me. 
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Item I. 
I wish my body decently buried, and what fe'v debts I owe 
promptly paid by my Exe·cutrix, hereinafter named, as soon 
after my death as possible, the expense of my said burial and 
all of my debts to be paid from that portiQn of my property 
hereinafter devised and bequeathed to my wife, Grace Friz-
z~l · 
Item II. 
I devise and bequeath to my nephew, Clarence· G. Frizzell,. 
all of my real estate, of every kind and description, that is 
Jocated and. situated in Princess Anne County, Virginia, it 
being distinctly understood that he is to have no part of any 
real estate of which I may die seised and possessed that is 
located .elsewhere than in Princess Anne Colmty, Virginia. 
Item III. 
I bequeath to my said nephew, Clarence G. Frizzell,· all 
farm implements and utensils, and all mules and horses and 
live stock that I may own at the time of my death. 
Item IV. 
page 11 ~ I devise unto my beloved wife, Grace Frizzell~ 
all the real estate that I may own at the time of 
my death located in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, or located 
and situated elsewhere than in Princess Anne County. 
Item V. 
I bequeath to my wife, Grace Frizzell, all of my household 
and kitchen furniture, of every kind and description, all 
notes, mortgages, bonds, and other evidences of debt due me; 
and all money of which I may die seised and possessed. 
Item VI. 
All the rest and residue of my property of every kind and 
nature,· and not hereinbefore specifically devised or be-
queathed, I hereby devise and bequeath to my 'vife, Grace 
Frizzell. · 
•j 
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Item VII. 
I hereby apopint my wife, Grace Frizzell, Executrix of this 
my last will and testament, and request the Court in which 
she qualifies to allow her to do so, without giving bond. And 
I further direct that, so far as is legal to do so, that no in-
ventory or appraisement be made of my estate. And I spe-
cifically direct that my Executrix pay my burial expenses and 
what few debts I owe from that portion of my property which 
I have hereinabove bequeathed and devised to her; and that 
slw turn over and deliver to my nephew, Qlarence G. Friz-
zell, without making any charge or commission thereon, all 
the horses, mules, and live stock, and all the farming imple-
ments and utensils which I have hereinabove bequeathed to 
him, immediately after my death. 
pag~ 12 ~ In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my 
hand this 15th day of February, 1924. 
WILLIAn£ B. FRIZZELL. 
Sig11ed, acknowledged, published and declared as his last 
will and testament by William B. Frizzell, in the presence of 
us being tog·ether and present with him at the. same time, 
and who, at his request, have hereunto, in his presence and · 
in the presence of each other, all three of us being present at 
the same time, affixed our signatures as attesting witnesses 
to said will, this 15th day of February, 1924. -
Virginia, 
NATH'L T. GREEN, 
BER.R.Yl\tiAN. GREEN·, 
ELIZABETH ~L BARBREY. 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of P1-incess Anne 
County, on the 20th day of October, 1924: 
The last will and testament of William B. Frizzell (late of 
this County), deceased, was this day produced by Grace Friz-
zell, the executrix therein named, and fully proved, accord-
ing to law, b'y the oaths and examinatio11s of Nath'l T. Green 
and Berryman Green, two of the subscribing witnesses 
thereto, R.tld ordered to be recorded. And on the motion of 
the said Grace Frizzell (executrix as aforesaid), who took the 
oath required by law, and entered into and acknowledged 
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a bond in the penalty of twenty-five thousand dol-
page 13 ~ Iars ($25,000.00), conditioned and payable accord-
ing to iaw; without security, the said will directing 
that none should be required (and it not being thought that 
security ought to be required), Certificate is granted her for 
obtaining a probate of said will in due form. 
And it is ordered that the said bond be recorded. 
A Copy-Teste: 
Teste: H. W. WILLS, 
Deputy Clerk. 
J. F. WOODHOUSE, Clerk. 
At another day, to-wit, in the Clerk's Office aforesaid, at 
Rules holden for said Court on the Third lVIonday in March, 
1926, came the said defendant and filed his answer in the 
following words and figures: 
To the Honorable A. R. Hanckel, .Judge of the Circuit Court 
of the City of Norfolk, Virginia: 
Your respondent, Clarence G. Frizzell, saving and reserv-
ing unto himself all just and proper exceptions to the bill of 
complaint :filed against him in the above entitled cause for 
and on account of its manifold errors and imperfections for 
answer thereto or to so much thereof as he is ad-
page 14 ~ vised that it is material that he should answer, 
answering, says : · 
ONE: That he believes the allegations of paragraph one, 
two, three, four and five of the said bill of complaint· to be 
true. 
TlVO: Answering paragraph six of the said bill of coru~ 
plaint, your respondent believes it to be true that the late 
vVilliam B. Frizzell, at the time of his death, owned a consid-
erable amount of real estate in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, 
but your respondent is without definite information as to the 
accurate description, or exact value of the said real estate, 
and though your respondent belieYes that the· general de-
scription of the said real estate contained in said paragraph 
six of the said bill and the approximate values. thereof, stated 
therein, are probably true, your respondent neither admits 
nor denies the allegations of the said paragraph, but calls 
i 
r· 
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for strict proof thereof in sq f.ar as his interest may be af-
. f ected thereby. 
THREE: Answering the allegations of paragraph seven 
of said bill, your respondent believes it to be true that the 
late Willi~ B. Frizzell died seized and possessed of three 
certain tracts of land situated in Princess Anne County, Vir-
ginia, but your respondent is not informed as to the exact 
aereage of the said tracts· of land, nor of the accurate value 
thereof and, therefore, neither admits nor denies said al-
legations of the said paragraph as to the acreage of the said 
tracts and the value iliereof. 
page 15 ~ FOUR: Answering paragraph eight of the said 
bill of complaint, your respondent believes it to 
be true that the late '\Villiam B. Frizzell, at the time ·of his 
death, had on deposit with the N ati<>nal Bank of Commerce 
a considerable .sum of money, but your respondent is without 
information as to the exact amount thereof, and, therefore, 
neither admits nor denies the allegatio11s of said paragraph 
as to the amount of such money. 
FIVE: Ans,vering paragraph nine of said bill of complaint, 
your respondent believes it to be true that the late William 
B. Frizzell, at the time of his death, owned certain household 
and kitchen furniture situtaed in Princess Anne County, Vir-
ginia, of little real value, but your respondent is informed 
and believes that the late William B. :Irrizzell, at the time of 
his death, did not own any farming utensils, or any horses 
and mules wl1atever. 
SIX: .Answering paragraph ten of the said bill of com .. 
1)laiut, your respondent believes the allegations thereof to 
l)c true. 
SEVEN: Answering the allegations of paragraph eleven of 
the said bill of complaint, your respondent is without in~or­
mation as to what. advice has been given by counsel to the 
complainant in the said bill of complaint, but your respon-
dent is advised by counsel that under the facts stated in the 
preceding paragraphs of the said bill, the advice alleged to 
have been give11 by counsel to complainant is in accordance 
'vith the laws of this state and of the statutes of Virginia, 
in said paragrap4 referred to. 
EIGHT: Answering paragraph hvelve of said bill of com· 
.• 
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plaint, your respon4ent is without information 
page 16 ~ as to what advice has been given .the complain-
ant in said bill by counsel, and so neither admits 
nor denies the allegations of the said paragraph and calls 
for strict proof thereof, in so far· as it may be material, or 
may effect the interest of your respondent. Your respondent 
is advised by counsel that for reasons hereinafter stated, 
the said Cecil Harold Frizzell is not entitled to all of the real 
estate of which the said William B. Frizzell died seized and 
possessed, subject to the dower rights of the said Grace G. 
b,rizzell as the widow of the late William B. Frizzell, in that 
the said Cecil Harold F'rizzell is not entitled to the real es-
tate situated in Princess Anne County, of whicl1 the late 
William B. Frizzell died seized and possessed, nor is the said 
Grace G. Frizzell entitled to dower rights therein. 
NINE: Answering paragraph thirteen of the said bill of 
complaint, .your respondent denies the allegations thereof. 
Further ans,vering the allegations of the said paragraph, 
your respondent avers that although the late William B. Friz-
zell, in item III of his will, exhibited with the said bill of 
~omplaint, bequeathed to your respondent, ''All farming im-
plemeuts and utensils,. aud all mules and horses and live stock 
that I may own at the time of my death", and although your 
respondent did and does claim, as legatee of the late William 
B. F1izzell, any and all property comprehended by and that 
might pass under the language used in said item ill; your 
respondent avers that in so far as he is infqrmed and be-
lieves, the 1ate William B. Frizzell did not own at the time of 
his death any farm implements or utensils, or any mules and 
horses or live stock. Your respondent avers that prior to 
· .August, 1923, your respondent, at the solicitation 
page 17 ~ and request of the late William B. Frizzell, went 
to live with him on his farm in Princess Anne 
County, Virginia; for the purpose of assisting him in con-
ducting his fa·rming operations; that in August, 1923, by mu-
tual agreement between the late William B. Frizzell and your 
respondent, and at the instance and suggestion of the late 
William B. Frizzell, a partnership under the style of W. B. 
& f!. H. li,rizzell was formed for t11e cultivation and running 
of the farms in Princess Anne Countv of the late William B. 
~,rizzell: that at tl1at time a contribution in money to the 
partnership enterprise of approximately $3,000.00 was made 
by your respondent and a like contribution to the partnership 
of approximately $2,500.00 in money 'vas made by the late 
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the services of your respondent in actively conducting the 
partnership enterprise, all farming implements and utensils, 
and all mules and horses and live stock then owned by the 
late William B. Frizzell 'vere turned over to and became the 
property of the partnership of W. B. & C. G. Frizzell, and it 
was ag-reed that each of the said partners, in the said part-
nership, should thereafter, as between themselves, own and 
he entitled to one-half thereof and that the said farms should 
be cultivated in the name of the said partnership, by your · 
respondent, free of rent for the said farms, and that the 
late William B. Frizzell and your respondent should partici-
pate equally in any profits or losses of the partnership en-
terprise; that pursuant to sai¢1 agreement made in August, 
1923, the farm operations on the farms of the late William B. 
Frizzell were by your respondent carrie,l on and 
page 18 ~ conducted in the name of and for the benefit and 
· advantage of the partnership trading as W. B. & 
C. G. Frizzell; that in August, 1924; several months after 
the will of the late William. B. Frizzell, exhibited with the 
l)ill of complaint, l1ad been executed, the late William B. 
:b,rizzell being in bad health and being unable to do any physi-
cal labor, and, in fact, being practically an invalid~ the part-
nership of W. B. & C. G. Frizzell existing up to that time was 
by mutual consent of the late William B. Frizzell and your 
1·espondent dissolved and the interest of the late William B. 
Frizzell in all of the farming implements and utensils, and 
all mules, horses and other live stock belonging to the said 
partnership aY, that time, consisting of that with which the 
partnership started out in August, 1923, and also all which 
·had been purchased by the partnership during the year, from 
A.ugust, 1923, to August, 1924, was given, turned over and 
delivered to·your respondent by.the late William B. Frizzell, 
and therafter ·with the knowledge and consent of the late 
William B. Frizzell, your respondent conducted the farming 
operations on the said farms in his own name and for his sole 
benefit and advantage, and handled all of the farming imple-
ments, utensils, horses, mules, and other live stock as his 0\\-"11 
individual property. Your respondent further avers that in 
August, 1924, your respondent entered into an agreement 
witli the late William B. Frizzell whereby your respondent 
agreed that from that time until the death of the late Wil-
liam B. Frizzell your respondent would board the late Wil-
liam B. Frizzell, and his· wife, and 'vould render 
page 19 ~ to the said William B. Frizzell such aid and assist-
ance, and give him such personal services and at-
tention as he might need on account of his physical condi-
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tion, and in consideration thereof, the late William B. Friz-
zell gave and delivered to your respondent his interest in 
the personal property consisting· of the farm implements and 
utensils, horses, mules and other live stock on his farms in 
Princess Anne County, as hereinabove set out, and further 
agreed that at his death he, the said vVilliam B. Frizzell, 
would by his will give and devise to your re-Spondent, the 
said farms owned by the said vVilliam B. Frizzell in Princess 
Anne County, Virginia. Your respondent avers, that al-
though the said agreement was not reduced to writing, your 
respondent, relying thereon and in accordance 'vith the pro-
visions thereof, did board the said William B. Frizzell, and 
his wife, from the time of the said agreement to the date 
of the death of the late William B. Frizzell, and did render 
him such aid and assistance, and give him such personal ser-
vices and attention as he needed on account of his physical 
condition, and otherwise fully carried out and performed on 
his part, in every particular the agreement so made, and, as 
will be seen from the will of the late William B. Frizzell, ex-
hibited with the bill of complaint, he, on his part, by said 
will gave and devised to your respondent the said three 
farms in Princess Anne County in accordance with his agree-
ment made with your respondent. . Your respondent is ad-
vised by counsel that under the facts hereinabove stated, no 
question of equitable election arises, and is fur-
page 20 ~ ther advised that he is entitled to retain as his 
own property, the personal property above men-
tioned. title to which vested in him .several months prior to 
the death of the late William B. Frizzell, or should it be de-
termined by this Honorable Court that title to said personal 
property did not vest in your respondent prior to the death 
of the late William B. Frizzell, then your respondent is en-
titled to whatever personal property may be comprehended 
by and included in the language of item III of the said 'vill. 
Your respondent is further advised by counsel that under the 
facts herein stated he is entitled to have this Honorable Court 
impress the three farms in Princess Anne County, Vir!:,rinia, 
with a trust in his favor and to cause the same to be con-
veyed to or vested in him free and clear of any right therein 
of the said Cecil Harold Frizzell, and of the dower rights 
of the said Grace G. Frizzell, in accordance with and pursu-
ant to the agreement made by your respondent with the late 
'\Villiam B. Frizzell, which agreement has on the part of your 
respondent been fully performed and carried out. · And fur-
ther that should this Honorable Court be of opinion for any 
reason that your respondent is not entitled to have the said 
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farms in Princess Anne County conve.yed to or vested in him 
free and clear of any rights therein of the said Cecil Harold 
Frizzell, and Grace G. Frizzell, the11 and in that event your 
respondent is at least ~ntitled to the .said farms under and 
by virtue of the specific devise :of the late William B. Friz~ 
'Zell subject to the right of the said Cecil Harold Frizzell, 
the posthumous and pretermitted child of the late 
-page 21 } William B. Frizzell, as is provided by Section 5342 
o~ the Code of Virginia as amended by Acts of 
Assembly of Virginia in the year 1924. 
TEN: Answering paragraph fourteen and fifteen of the 
'Said bill of complaint, your respondent believes the allega-
tions thereof to be true. 
Now having fully aus,vered, your respondent prays that 
this, his answer, may be treated as a. cross-bill to the extent 
that may be necessary or proper for the protection and en-
forcement of the rigpts of your respondent, and to that end 
the said Grace G. Frizzell in her own right and as executri~ 
of ihe last will and testament of the late William B. Frizzell, 
deceased, and Cecil Harold Frizzel~, an infant, under the age 
of twenty-one years, may be made parties defendant thereto 
and required to ans,ver the same, but not under oath, an-
swer under oath being hereby expressly waived; that this 
Court may ascertain, declare and determine the rights and 
liabilities of all the parties hereto and especially of your re-
spondent in and to the property, real and personal, of which 
tlw late WilHam B. Frizzell died seized and possessed, and 
that this Court 'vill ascertain and determine what, if any, 
farm implements a11d utensils, mules, horses and other live 
stock was owned by the late William B. Frizzell at the time 
of his death, and that tl1e rig·hts of your respondent therein, 
if any .such there is found to l1ave been, be protected and 
enforced; that the rights of your respondent in and to the 
three farms in Princess Anne County, formerly 
page 22 } belonging to the late William ·B. Frizzell, arising 
out of or by virtue of the agreement between the 
late William B. Frizzell and your respondent hereinabove 
set out and under the 'viii of the late William B. Frizzell 
may be ascertained, determined and given effect to by this 
Court; that all proper orders may be made and decrees en-
tered, and that your respondent may have such other, further 
and general relief as the nature of his case may require. 
SAVAGE & LAWRENCE, p. d. 
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And at another day, to-wit, in the Circuit Court aforesaid, 
on the 4th day of June, in the year 1926 : 
ORDER APPOINTING GUARDIAN AD LITEM. 
On motion of Clarence G. Frizzell, complainant in the cross-
bill filed herein, Nathaniel T. Green, attorney at law, is as-
signed as guardian ad lite1n to the infant, Cecil Harold Friz-
zell, one of the defendants to said cross-bill, 'vho is an infant 
under the age of twenty:-one years, to defend the interests 
of said infant under said cross-bill. 
And at another day, to-wit, in the Circuit Court aforesaid, 
on the 13th day of July, in the year 1926:. 
ORDER FILING ANS""\VERS TO CROSS-BILL. 
page 23 ~ On motion of Grace G. Frizzell, in her own right, 
and as executrix of the last will and testament of 
vVilliam B. Frizzell, deceased, leave is granted her to file 
her answer .to the c:ross-bill of Clarence G. Frizzell in this 
cause, and the same is accordingly filed; and, on motion of 
Cecil Harold Frizzell, an infant, under the age of twenty-
one years, by his guardian ad lite'ln, Nathaniel T. Green, leave 
is given him to file his answer in this cause, the said answer 
being the answer of the said infant by his guardian ad lite1n, 
as well as the answer of said guardian arl litetn for said in-
fant, and the same is accordingly filed. 
The following is the Asnwer of Grace G. Frizzell, in her 
own right, and ·as Executrix of William B. Frizzell, to the 
Cross-Bill of Clarence G. Frizzell, filed by leave of the fore-
going decree : 
" 
For answer to the cross-bill of Clarence G. Frizzell filed 
herein, this respondent avers that William B. Frizzell did 
own, at the time of his death, the farm implements, utensils, 
mules, horses and livestock, which were then being used by 
Clarence G. Frizzell on lands in Princess Anne County, Vir-
ginia, owned by the said William B. Frizzell at the time of his 
death. Respondent knows nothing of any arrangement 
made prior to August, 1923, by which the said Clarence G. 
Frizzell went to live with the said William B. Frizzell in 
Princess Anne County, for the purpose of assist-
page 24 ~ ing him in conducting his farming operations, but 
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tioned in said cross-bill was ever made between William B. 
},rizzell and Clarence G. Frizzell, or that Clarence G. Frizzell 
ever contributed any money to any partnership between him 
and the said William B. Frizzell, such as is alleged in said 
cross-bill. She further denies that the farming implements, 
utensils, and other personal. property mentioned in said 
cross-bill, ever became partnership property in any co-part-
nership composed of vVilliam B. Frizzell and Clarence G. 
Frizzell, a.nd avers that said William B. Frizzell owned all of 
said personal property, individually, at the time of his death. 
She further denies that in August, 1924, any such arrange-
ment, such as is set out in said cross-bill, was ever made be-
tween said William B. Frizzell and Clarence G. Frizzell, 
and that, pursuant to any such arrang-ement, said William B. 
Ji,rizzell turned over and delivered to· Clarence G. Frizzell 
the personal property mentioned in said cross-bill; and she 
further denies that said William B. Frizzell ever gave any 
~ncb personal property, as is mentioned in said cross-bill, 
and promised that he· would by will gi. ve and de vis~ to said 
Clarence G. Frizzell the farms mentioned in said cross-bill. 
This respondent says that the said William B. Frizzell stated 
to her, in tl1e presence of the said Clarence G. Frizzell, that 
he was .simply allowing the said Clarence G. Frizzell to oper-
ate said farm, and use said personal property, under an ar-
rangement by which he \Vas to support the ~aid vVilliam B. 
Frizzell and your respondent at the residence on 
page 25 ~ on said farm, and pay a rent of $500, which would 
about equal the taxes on the same; and this respon-
dent is advised that it was only under this ~rrangement that 
the said Clarence G. Frizzell worked said farms and used said 
personal prop'erty, and· had possession of the same. 
She denies in toto all of the allegations contained in para-
graph nine of said cross-bill, and all of the other allegations 
of said cross-bill not specifically admitted herein. 
A.nd for a further defense hereto, respondent" alleges and 
pleads that any such contract as is alleged in said cross-bill, 
relative to a devise by William B. Frizzell, or a gift, in any 
way, by William B. Frizzell of his land in Princess Anne 
County to said Clarence G. Frizzell, was not in writing, is 
void, even if made, under the Statute ·of Frauds of Virginia,. 
and is not binding upon this respondent or the estate of the 
said vVilliam B. Frizzell. . 
And for a further defense to said cross-bill she further 
alleges that any such gift of tangible personal property, .such 
as is alleged in ~aid ~ross hill to have been made by vVillian1 
B. Frizzell to Cl.arence G. Frizzell, 'vas void and of no effect, 
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because there 'vas no -deliverv to Clarence G. Frizzell of any 
such taugihle personal property, and, if there 'vas any such 
delivery, the said Clarence G. ~rizzellnever came into actual 
possession of said goods at any other place than at the co:Ql-
mon place of residence of the said William B. Frizzell and 
said Clarence G. Frizzell, and such possession is not suffi-
cient under Section 5142 of the ·code of Virginia. 
page 26 ~ And for a further defense to said cross bill, this 
respondent says that any such promise as is al-
leged in said cross bill to have been made by William B. 
Frizzell relative to his farms or lands in Princess Anne 
County, or any other lands, is absolutely void under Section 
5141 of the Code of Virginia. · 
GRACE G. FRIZZELL,. 
In her own right, and as Executrix of the Estate 
of William B. Frizzell, deceased. . 
NATH'L. r. GREEN, 
Attorney~ 
By Com1sel. 
The. following is the answer of Cecil HaroJ(l Frizzell. In-
fant under the age of twenty-one years, by Nathaniel T. 
Green, his guardian Ad Litem., to the cross bill of Clarence 
G. Frizzell, filed by leave of the foregoing decree: 
The separate answer of Cecil Harold Frizzell, infant, under 
the age of twenty-one years, by Nathaniel T. Green, his 
guardian Ad Lite1n, assigned to defend him in 'the matter of 
the cross bill of Clarence G. Frizzell, filed herein, to said 
cross hill: 
Respondent, reserving to himself the benefit of all just 
exceptions to said cross bill, for answer thereto, or to so 
much thereof as he is advised that it is material he should 
answer, by his said guardian ad litem, answers and says: 
That he is an infant of tender years, and by 
page 27 ~ reason of his infancy is incapable of understand-
ing or of taking care of his rights and interests. 
He, therefore,, by his said guardian ad lite1n, commends him-
~elf and his rights and interests to the protection of the 
Court, and prays that no decree may be pronounced \vhich 
will tend· to his prejudice. . 
And said infant further adopts, so far as he legally can, 
the answer of his mother, Grace G. Frizzell, filed herein, and 
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makes the same defenses to said cross bill as are made by 
the said Grace G. Frizzell in her answer to said cross bill. 
And, having fully answered, the said respondent prays to 
be hence dismissed as to said cross bill with his reasonable 
costs in this behalf expended. 
NATHANIEL T. GREEN, 
Guardian ad litem for 
CECIL HAROLD FRIZZELL, 
and 
CECIL HAROLD FRIZZELL, 
~ NATHANIEL T. GREEN, 
Guardian ad Lit em. 
page 28} The following are the depositions of witnesses 
taken on behalf of the complainants and defen-
dants as hereinafter denoted. 
page 29 } In the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, Vir· 
ginia. 
Grace G. Frizzell, in her own right and as executrix of the 
last will and testament of Wm. B. Frizzell, deceased; and 
Cecil Harrold Frizzell, an infant under the age of twenty-
one years, by Grace G. Frizzell, his mother a~d next friend, 
v. 
Clarence G. Frizzell. 
DEPOSITIONS. 
The depositions of witnesses taken before H. H. Chalkley, 
a Notary Public for the City of Norfolk, Virginia., at the 
officeq of Messrs. Savage & Lawrence, in the Royster Build· 
ing, N Qrfolk, Virginia, on the 8th day of June, 1926, at 10 :30 
o'clock A. 1\L, pursuant to notice and agreement, and to be 
read as evidence in the above entitled cause, pending in the 
Qircuit Court of the City of Norfolk, Va. 
Present: Mr. Nathaniel T. Green for Grace G. Frizzell, 
and guardian ad litem. for the infant defendant, Cecil l-Iar.., 
rold Frizzell. Messrs. Savage & Lawrence (1\fr. Savage) for 
the respondent. 
Phlegar & Tilghman, 
Shorthand Reporters, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
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page 30 } W. J. GARRINGTON, 
a witness on behalf of the respondent, being first 
duly sworn, deposes and says as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Savage: 
Q. Please state your name, age and residence? 
A. W. J. Garrington, is my name. Age 45 years old.· I 
live right there in front of Mr. Frizzell's, in the old God-
frey place in Princess Anne County. 
Q. How long have you lived there near Mr. Frizzell's 
place? 
A. Why, I lived there in 1914 and ~hen I moved away and 
I moved back there again, I have been there now five years 
this Fall. I have been there a little over four years now. 
Q. 1\fr. Garrington, did you lmow the late 1\fr. William B. 
Frizzell? 
A. Yes, sir, I knew him. 
Q. Did you know him well or intimately or otherwise? 
A.. Well, I knew him pretty well. I had been. knowii1g-
him since 1914, but just knew him more as a friend. That is 
all. 
· Q. Did you see anything of 1\fr. Frizzell during the last 
years of his life? -- ·· 
A. Well, yes, sir. Me and my people, my mother and my 
wife both waited on him in his last days. Miss Grace there 
knows they did. 
Q. Mr. Garrington, do you kn.ow 1fr. Clarence G. 
page 31 } Frizzell? 
A. I have known him ever since 1923, I guess, 
the year he came down there to 1\Ir. Frizzell's was the first 
time I ever knew him. 
Q. When was it he came down there? 
A. He come down there some time about April I think. 
Q. 1923? 
A. Yes, sir, after his first wife died. 
Q. When was it that 1\iir. W. B. Frizzell 1s first "rife died f 
A. I think she died in February if I ain't mistaken. I am 
not positive about that. I think it was February. Q. 1922 or 1923? 
A. 1923, I guess. 
Q. Shortly after that you say Mr. Clarence G. Frizzell came 
down there ? . 
A. Yes, sir, 1\fr. Clarence Frizzell came there in April, I 
think, to the best of my knowledge. . 
Q. Did he come to live at the old W. B. Frizzell placet 
A. He moved his family in there, yes, sir. · 
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Q. Do you know anything about the relations between Mr. 
W. B. Frizzell and ~Ir. Clarence G. Frizzell? 
A. No, sir, I don't, no more than Mr. Clarel:}ce there is 
supposed to be Mr. W. B. Frizzell's nephew, I guess. Ain't 
he? 
Q. What I mean by relations is were they friendly or un-
friendly? 
page 32 ~ A. They seemed to be friendly as far as I saw, 
yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Garrington, did you ever have any conversation 
with Mr. W. B. Frizzell as to his business arrangement with 
Mr. Clarence G. Frizzell t 
A. Well, Mr. Frizzell come over there to our place one 
time and he was talking to me.about how he got ~Ir. Clarence 
· down there and I understood him to tell ·me that he and 
Clarence was farming in partner and the first of August 
he was to turn the farm over to him and let him farm for 
himself. That is when Mr. Frizzell was on his feet. 
Q. Well, did he ever sa.y anything to you about what 'vas 
going to happen when he died? 
A. Not at that time he didn't. Now in his later days there, 
I guess may be a month or three months before ·l1e died, 
he did. I heard him say he had gin Clarence all his Princess 
Anne property, his two farms and mules and farming uten-
sils. . 
Q. You say he had given him his Princess Anne prop-
erty? 
A. He told me he had gin Clarence his two farms and his 
mules and farming utensils: That is what he told me. 
Q. Did you hear him say anything about any conversation 
he had had with Clarence or what he told Clarence¥ 
A. No, sir, that is all I heard him say; just what I told 
you. I don't know any more about it. 
Q. When was it he told you that the 1st of 
page 33 ~ August he was going to turn the whole farm 
over to Clarence? 
A. Well, I tllink it was some time in June, I think, he was 
over there. 
Q. What year? 
A. 1923. 
Q. Are you sure that. was 1923 ~ 
A. No, sir, I am not sure. It was the first year tl1at Clar-
ence came down there~ 
Mr. Green: Isn't that in accordance with the allegations 
42 ::)upreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
of your answer? You say he went there i~ August, 1923, 
and farmed until 1924. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. That was in a bout June? 
A. About, as near as I can think of it, yes, sir. I don't 
think any later. 
Q. 1\{r. Garrington, you lived right near the W. B. Friz-
zell place? 
A. I lived right nearly in front of it. 
Q. Were you over there frequently within the few months 
just preceding the death of 1\fr. W. B. Frizell f 
A. Well, yes, I went over there several times, but this 
one time is all I ever heard him say anything about it. 
page 34 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Green: 
Q~ Yon say in August, 1924, he told you that he had given 
him his Princess Anne property and his farming utensils Y 
A. That was just before he died, yes, sir. 
Q. Wait a second; farming utensils and mules to Clarence 
Frizell. Did he tell you that he had given them to him Y 
A. No, sir, he didn't. 
Q. He didn't say he had made a will? 
A. No, sir; didn't say nothing a bout no will. 
Q. Didn't say anything a bout it at all? 
A. No, sir. 
MRS. LAURA GARRINGTON, 
wtiness on behalf of the respondent, being first duly sworn, 
deposes and says as follows: 
Examined hy l\1r. Savage: 
Q. Will you please state your name? 
A. Mrs. Laura. Garrington. 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. In Princess Anne County. 
Q. How far do yol! live from the old W. B. Frizzell place? 
A. Two or three minutes' walk. I don't suppose it is any 
long·er than that. 
Q. How long have you been living there? 
page 35 ~ A. It will be five years this coming October 
11th. 
Q. J\IIrs. Garington, do you kno'v Mr. W. B. Frizzell, or did 
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A. Yes, sir, I had been~ 1mowing him about eight years 
because we lived on bis place hefore l1is firs't wife died and 
then we left there and 'vent back again and stayed five years. 
It has been about 7 years that we have been knowing that old 
:gentleman. · 
Q. Did. you kno'v him well? 
A. Yes, s1r, I knowed him about as well as you could ex-
pect one to know a neighbor. 
Q. You lived there close to him 1n a neighborly way? 
A. Yes, s1r. 
Q. }.~Irs. Garrington, ·did you ever hear Mr. W. B. Frizzell 
say anything about his business relationship to 1\fr. Clarence 
Frizzell? 
A. No, sir, I don't know anything about that. 
Q. Did you ever hear him say anything about what was 
going to happen to l1is property when he was dead 1 
A. Yes, sir, I heard him say he was going to will his 
Princess Anne property to Mr. Clarence Frizzell. 
Q. When was that you heard him say that 7 
A. 1923 and 1924. I hear him say so twice. 
Q. What did he tl1iuk of 1\fr. Clarence Frizzell? 
A. What did I think of him? 
page 36 } Q. What did Mr. W. B. Frizzell think of him' 
A. He said he was a good boy and he thought 
a lot of him. 
Q. Was he living there with 1\fr. Clarence Frizzell before 
he died? 
A. Yes, sir, he went there in 1923. 
Q. Did you ever hear Mr. W. B. Frizzell say anything 
about what he was going to do with the property 'vhen Mr. 
Clarence Frizzell was around, or when he was away? 
A. When l1e was away. When he would come over to our 
house he would· stay there and talk about wl1at he was going 
to give }Jfr. Clarence, and that is all I know about it. 
Q. Did he ever tell yon that he told Clarence what he was 
going to do? 
Ivfr. Green: I object to that question as l~adin6'. 
A. No, sir, he did not. 
Q. He only told you what? 
A. That he had willed J\1:r. Clarence Frizzell his home 
right there in Princess Anne. 
Q. Did he say anything to you a bout his personal prop ... 
erty on that placet 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. Do you know who was running the place before he diedf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who? 
A. Mr. Clarence Frizzell. He was working there on the 
place. Q. Do you know whether he was 'vorking ·for 
page 37 ~ himself or for Mr. W. B. Frizzell Y · 
A. Yes, sir, I heard him say he was. 
By Mr. Green: 
Q. Heard who state? 
A. Heard Mr. W. B. Frizzell say 1\{r. Clarence 'vas run-
ning it for himself Y 
Q. For himself ? 
· A. ·Yes, sir, for ~Ir. Clarence's self. 
lvfRS. C. G. FRIZZELL, 
being called as a witness on behalf of the respondent, being 
first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Savage: 
Q. Mrs. Frizzell, are you the wife· of Clarence G. Frizzell1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where do you live f 
. A. At Fox Hall. 
Q. Do you live on one of the farms formerly owned by Mr. 
W. B. Frizzell in Princess Anne County? 
A. No, sir, not now. 
Q. Did you live there in the year 1924 T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long had you been living there, 1\{rs. Frizell f 
A. We went down there in March, 1923, I think it was. 
Q. How did you happen to go down there? 
· page 38 ~ A. Well, his wife died and he asked us to come 
down there and live with him a.nd take care of 
thinks. 
Q. Where were 'you living at that time ~1 
A. I was living at Bayside. 
Q. Here in N orfo1k? 
A. No, at Bayville; down there near Shelton Station. 
Q. Did you and your husband go down there at the re-
quest of Mr. W. B. Frizzell? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you hear any conversation between yonr ·husband 
and 1\Ir. W. B. Frizzell before you went down ·thereY 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. You didn't hear them talk about going down there? 
A. No,. sir, not before we went. 
Q. When you went down there, 1\IIrs. Frizzell, wha.t did you 
do with reference to running the place? Did you run the 
place? 
A. Not right at the beginning we didn't. He was working 
· in the market at that time and he still worked in the mar-
ket. 
Q. When did Mr. Clarence Frizzell start to run the farm? 
A. Well, he hired him first for about-We went down 
there in March and he hired him until August and then 
they worked halves. 
Q. You mean they worked as a partnership Y 
page 39 ~ A. Partnership, uh huh. 
with~ 
Q. Do you know the name they did business 
A. W. B. and C. G. Frizzell. 
· Q. How long did they do business as a partnership Y 
A. They did that all that whole year in partnership like 
that until the next August. 
Q. That was August, 19247 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then, how did they-
A. Then he turned it all over to him, the whole place and. 
all in his name. 
Q. You mean Mr. W. B. Frizzell turned it over to Jvir. 
Clarence G. Frizzell Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know what arrangement was made in August, 
1924¥ 
A. Well, he told Clarence that he turned the place over 
to him and he was to board him and his wife and pay the 
taxes on the place. 
Q. When you say he turned the place over to him do you 
mean did he give him the personal property like farming 
implements Y 
Mr. Green: I object to that as leading· and on the further 
ground that delivery of personal property at common place 
of residence is not evidence of a gift. 
A. Yes. 
page 40 ~ Q. State whether or not :rvrr. W. B .. Frizzell did, 
in ~ugust, 1924, give to :Afr. Clai·ence Frizzell his 
·interest in the farming implements and mules 7 · 
46 Supreme Court of Appeals of 'Virginia. 
J\tir. Green: This question is objected to as leading in the 
extreme and because that was the common place of residence 
of ~Ir. W. B. Frizzell and Clarence G. Frizzell and there 
was no delivery such as is sufficient to constitute a gift under 
such circumstances. · 
A.. Yes. 
Q. State what arrangement 1\lfr. Clarence G. Frizzell and 
Mr. W. B. Frizzell made in August, 1924, if you know, what 
sort of contract or agreement, if any, they made~ 
A.. Well, I don't know that. That was between them. I 
don't know that. 
Q. Yon didn't hear any conversation between them, did 
you as to that? 
A.. No more than what I have told. 
Q. Well, tell that again. Let us see what that was? 
A.. That he was going to turn everything over to him then, 
give him the mules and everything to work for their board 
and pay the taxes on the place. 
Q. Well, was anything said about the farms at his death, 
what was going to happen to the farms? 
A.. Yes, he told Clarence the farm was to be his at his 
death, give him the farm. 
page 41 ~ Q. Did he say whether he 'vas going to ~ve 
them to him by will or whether he was given them 
to him then, whether he was going to leave the farm to him 
when he died? 
A.. He said at his death he would give it to ·him. 
l'Hr. GrePn: This an~wer objected to and motion to strike 
it out on the ground that it violates the statute of frauds; 
it was not in writing. 
Q. Wbat was Mr. Clarence Frizzell to do for Mr. W. B. 
Frizzell in consideration of his giving him the horses and 
farming implements and agreeing to give him his farms? 
~Ir. Green: This question is objected to because the wit-
ness has testified to nothing which justifies the question, 
and furthermore because it is leading. 
A. Well, he was to look out for him, take care of him, 
feed l1im and everything. 
Q. Now, Mrs. Frizzell, did 1\fr. Clarence Frizzell do what 
he agreed to do? 
A. Yes, sir, he did everything he could for him. 
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.A. Yes, sir, he certainly did. 
'Q. Did he board Mr. W. B. Frizell and his wife? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you run the house f 
.A. Yes, sir. 
47 
Mr. Green: .All these questions are objected to as leading. 
page 42 } Q. State whether you looked after the· house-
keeping at the Frizzell place during the Summer 
and Fall of 1924? · 
A. Yes. sir, I looked after it, and she helped me some. 
She didn't have nothing else to do so she would help some. 
Both did about the same. 
Q. Who paid for the food that you bought down there~ 
A. We paid for the food down there. • 
Q. By 've, you mean you and 1\{r. Clarence Frizzell? 
A. ·Yes. 
Q. Did :Nir. Clarence Frizzell nurse and look after-
1fr. Green: Objected to as leading. 
A. You mean nurse him? 
Q. Yes. 
,A .. Well, he had a nurse part of the time. We helped to 
wait on him, and his wife too. 
Q. Wbat condition was Mr. W. B. Frizzell in during the 
two months just preceding his death? 
A. He 'vas in bed and we had to help him up and down. 
Q. He required constant attention? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mrs. Frizzell, were yon ever present during any con-
versation between your husband and Mr. W. B. Frizzell 
wl1en anything 'vas said about what would happen after 
his death 7 
page 43 } .A. No. 
Q. You never heard them talk about it? 
A. No. 
Q. Did 1\{r. W. B. Frizzell ever say anything to you as to 
what 'vas going to happen when he died or what was going 
to happen to the farms after he died 7 
1\fr. Green: Same objection as to the other questions above; 
they violate the statute of frauds. 
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A. Well, he told us he was gofug to give the farm to my 
husband. 
Q. Did he tell you that, did you l1ear him say that? 
A. Yes, sir, I heard him say that lots and lots of times. 
Q. Did you ever hear him say that when Mr. Clarence 
Frizzell was present Y 
A. Y~s, he told us at the breakfast table one morning. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Green: 
Q. What time did }.fr. W. B. Frizze11 dief 
A. He died the 17th of October, I think it was. 
Q. What year~ · 
A. 1924. 
Q.• That is all I care to ask you. 
page 44 ~ CLARENCE G. FRIZZELL, 
the respondent,. being first du1y sworn, deposes 
and sa~s as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Savage: 
Q. Your name is Clarence G. Frizzell? 
A. Yes, sir.· 
Q. You are the defendant in the suit brought by Grace G. 
Frizzell in her own right and as next friend of her infant 
sonY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Frizzell, what relation were you to the late W. B. 
Frizzell Y 
A. Nephew. 
Q. Where did you live in the year 1922 and the early part 
of 1923? 
A. Princess Anne County near at Ocean Park, with my 
mother-in-law. 
Q. What were you doing then Y 
A. Selling in the market. 
Q. In the Spring of 1923 did you change your residence 1 
A. Yes, sir, in March, 1923. 
Q. \Vhere did you go? 
A. W. B. Frizzell's. 
Q. Why did you go down there to ~fr. W. B. Frizzell's Y 
· A. I went down there. He came to me three times after 
his wife died and he said if me and my wife would 
page 45} come and take care of him he would give me half 
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• 
went down in 1923, March 27th, and worked on the market 
for two months, I believe, and the rest of the time he paid 
me $50 a month to August 1st. August 1st he gave me half 
owner in everything that was there. 
Q. That ;was ·1923 Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How was that farm run from August, 1923 7 
A. From August 1st, 1923, it was run W. B. & C. G. Friz-
zell's name. Everything 'vas bought from that time on as 
W. B. & C. G. Frizzell. 
Q. Ho'v long did you continue that arrangement~ 
. A. We worked there from August 1st, 1923, to August, 
1924, as partnership, W. B. & C. G. Frizzell. 
Q. Now, 1\{r. Frizzell, when you originally went down there, 
what did J\IIr. Frizell tell you 7 
A. When I first went down there that I would be a half 
owner of all of that property and at the time in 1923 I 
taken hold of it, in August, 1923, he told me that if my wife 
and me would come down there and look after him, he would 
will me the farm at his death. 
Mr. Green: I move to strike out the answer on the ground 
that it violates the statute of frauds. 
page 46 ~ By J\tlr. Savage : . 
Q. In August, 1924, did you have any agreement 
with Mr. W. B. Frizzell? 
A. Yes, sir. 1924 he gave me everything to take care of 
him and his 'vife until he died, and pay the taxes on the 
place. · 
Q. Now, when you say he gave you everything 'vhat. do you 
mean by.he gave you everything? 
A. He gave me everything. Everything was mine from 
then on and at his death that I was willed over all of the 
property he owned in Princess Anne County. 
By Mr. Green: 
Q. Let's put it this way: He said he would will him means 
of course he would will him everything he owned in Princess 
Anne County; that is what you meant 1\fr. Frizzell told you, 
l1e would 'viii it to you 1 
A. No, sir, he had willed it to me. 
By ~Ir. Savage: 
Q. Let's get this as straight as we can: In 1924 Mr. Friz-
zell gave you right then, what? 
so ::iupreme Court of Appeals of Virgii1ia . 
• 
A. All the farm and chattel property and everything I made 
on the farrn, and pay the taxes and take care of him and 
his wife until he died. 
Q. And when he died, what would happen? 
A. At his death the farm 'vas to come to me. 
page 47 ~ Q. Now, the property that he turned over to yon 
in 1924 consisted of what? 
A. All the property he owned in Princess Anne County. 
Q. I mean was .it tnules, farming implements, or what was 
it? 
A. Mules, farm.ing itnplemertts and the farm. 
Q. You don't mean the farm, do you' You were not to. 
get the farm until he died? 
A. No, sir, I wasn't to get the farm until he died. 
Q. Distinguished from the farm, what was the property 
he actually turned over to you~ 
A. The mules and the farming utensils. 
Q. Anything else besides farming utensils? 
A. Mules and farming utensils cover all machinery and 
stuff. 
Q. All personal property on the farm? 
A. All the personal property on the farm. 
Bv Mr. Green : 
• Q.. You don't mean the furniture in the house f 
A. No, I didn't know furniture acted as personal property. 
By 1\tir. Savage: 
Q. State exact~y what you do mean. You mean the mules? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You mean the farming utensils? 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. Yori mean the hay, if there was any? 
page 48 ~ A. Wasn't any. 
Q. Y oti mean the crops Y 
A. Yes, sir, all the crops. 
Q. In other words he turned over to you all the farming 
utensils and farm products on the farm? 
A. ·Yes, sir. 
Q. And the team ou the farm? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And then he agreed 'vith you that when he died he 
would leave you the farm, is that right? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. Savage! 
Q. What were you to do for him in consideration of that? 
A. I was to look after him, take care of him until he died, 
:and pay the taxes on the place. 
Q. Did yon c.arry out your agreement with him? 
A. I did. 
Q. State just what you did in the 'vay of looking after 
him? 
A. It is hard to do, Captain. 
Q. Well, state generally what you did. 
A. Well, I waited on him as best I could and what. I could 
do night and clay. He was an invalid in bed and for his 
wife and my wife and also myself _and a nurse he had for a 
month or two and did what I could for him; went 
page 49 } after medicine, gave him medicine, and everything 
else I could do, got anything for him he wanted. 
Q. Did vou board him and his wife T 
A. I did. 
Q. Did you do ·everything that yot1 agreed with him you 
would do? 
A. I difl. 
0. Mr. Frizzell. did you have any conversation with ~rr. W. 
B. Frizzell just shortly prior to his death, in which the ques-
tion of an expected heir was discussed? 
A. I did one day. I went to him and asked him if there 
should he an heir horn. a.t his death and he told me that they 
had talked it and I said yes and I asked him how about the 
heir at his death and .he told me not to worrv about the heir 
that I was left all right, that he had willecl''me the farm at 
his death and I would be fixed all right. 
Q. How long was that before he died? 
A. About three weeks. 
Q. Mr. 1.V. B. Frizzell formerly owned in Princess Anne 
County what is referrea to as three farms, didn't he? 
A. Two farms and "rood piece of ground. 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. One of those farms had the residence on it, 
page 50 } didn't it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is that farm worth, do you think? 
A. Al)OUt $7,000. 
Q. Then there is another farm of about 97 acres. Did that 
have any house on it? 
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A. Not any. Had o:p.e piece of one. I didn't s·ee any .. 
Q. What do you think it is worth f · 
A. I think that is somewhere around $500 of $7,000 .. 
Q. How much is that little piece of woods land worth~ 
A. 'rhat piece of woods land is- worth about $1,000 or 
$1,200. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Mr. Green: Without waiving objections heretofore made 
to this witness' testimony, counsel for the complainant cross 
examines tile 'vitness as follows: 
By Mr. Green: 
Q. Mr. Frizzell, you were living there at the farm when 
Mr. W. B. Frizzell turned over to you, you said, one-half 
of the personal property as yours? 
A. What, in 1923 when I first went there? 
Q. When he first thrned one-half over to you f 
A. Yes, sir, I was living there. . 
Q. You occupied the property right from that .day, stayed 
right there until he died T 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 51 ~ Q. He was living lhere at the time, that 'vas his 
house, wasn't it Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were living there in the same house with him? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How many years had he lived there? 
A. ~e lived there 41 years I think . 
Q. And you went there to live with him in his residence 
under those conditions? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And thHt same state of affairs existed when in 1924 
he turned oyer to you all the rest of. the personf:tl property T 
A.. Yes, s1r. 
Q. It stayed right there until he died T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Frizzell's ·wife, after the death of 1\fr. Frizzell, did 
give birth to a posthunzos child, did she not f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who is the infant defendant in this suit? /1-. Yes, sir. 
Q. ~fr. Frizzell died on the 17th of October, 1924 didn't heY · ' 
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Q. And this infant child was born on the 28th day of April, 
1925, was it not Y 
· A. Somewhers along there. I just don't know 
page 52 } the month. 
Mr. Green: Do you object to his saying that? 
Mr. Savage: I don't object. to- his saying what ·he knows. 
He says somewhere along there. 
A. (Continued): That is the best I can tell you. 
RE-DIRECT EXA}t1INATION. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Mr. Frizzell, after August, 1924, who was in charge of 
the farm down there of Mr. W. B. Frizzell Y 
A. Me. 
Q. After that time, did he live with you or you live with 
him? 
A. He lived with me. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Green: 
Q. You went along just like you had been doing before, 
didn't you~ 
A. I lived in his house and I fed him. 
Q. I understand. Yon went along just like you had been 
doing from the time you went there Y 
A. We lived in the same house, yes, sir. 
RE-RE-DIRECT EXAJ\IIINATION. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Yon didn't go long like you did before Y 
.lt. No, sir. 
Q. What was the difference Y 
page 53 } A. Well, I fed him, and before both him and I 
fed us. · 
Q. Before you were partners~ 
.A. Yes, sir. 
~fRS. C. G. FRIZZELL, 
being recalled for further cross examination, testified as fol-
lows: 
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By Mr. Green: 
Q. This infant child in this suit, Cecil Harrold Frizzell, 
the child of 1Yir. William B. Frizzell, when was it born? 
A. It 'vas born the 28th of April. 
Q. What year? 
A. 1925. 
1YIRS. GR.._t\_CE FRIZZELL, 
the complainant, being called as a witness on behalf of the 
respondent, and ·being duly sworn, testified as follo,vs: 
Examined by 1Yir. Savage: . 
Q. You are the widow of the late William B. Frizzell¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. You lived down in Princess .1\.nne Gounty on his place 
with him, prior to his death 1 · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mrs. Frizzell, do you know anything about the relations 
between 1\{r. W. B. Frizzell and ~Ir. Clarence Friz-
page 54 ~ zell i 
A. No. I don't know anything but what Clar-
ence told. 
Q. I am not talking about their relationship. 
A. Do you mean ·what kin they were? 
Q. vVhat kin they were and how they felt toward each 
otherf 
A. All right as far as I know. Clarence was his nephew 
that is what thev said he was. 
Q. Did he evei· say anything to you as to what he had done 
for 1\fr. Clarence Frizzell or what he had agreed to do for 
·him? 
A. No,· he didn't never say anything no more than say in 
his will he· had given· Clarence his farm and farming uten-
sils in his will. 
Q. You mean his will said that Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he ever talk to you about it? 
A .. No, sir. 
Q. Didn't you know he was going to leave him his farm and 
his farming utensils? 
A. Yes, sir; I knew. I saw the will. 
Q. When? 
A. When he wrote it. 
Q. Did he ever say anything to you about leaving Clarence 
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A. No more than 'vllat the 'viii said. 
Q. Did he ever say anythh1g to you 7 
page 55 f A. He showed it to me and I said "That is all 
right. This property is 3rours for you to do as you 
please, not for me to do with." 
Q. Do you know whether 1fr. W. B. Frizzell and Clarence 
Frizzell ran the farm as partners in the year 1923 f 
A. Yes, they ran it together. 
Q. Do you know what happened in 1924? 
A. Clarence was to run the farm until his death and he 
was to give :NI'r. Frizzell and me our board and $-500, wl1ich 
he said 'vould about cover the taxes. 
Q. And that "ras beginning August, 1924? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And in August, 1924, instead of running the farm as a 
partnership, Clarence Frizzell took entire charge? 
A.· Clarence ran the farm, yes. 
Q. And the personal property, like mules, etc., he took over 
as of August, 1924? 
A. No. 1\ir. Frizzell didn't say he was going to give Clar-
ence the mules. Ife told him he could work the mules and use 
them as if they were his own. 
Q. That 'vas in .c\..ugust., 19247 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And as a rna tter of fact he did take charge and run the 
farm and use the mules f 
A. And the farming utensils, yes. 
page 56 } Q. And ~Ir. W. B. Frizzell knew all about that, 
didn't l1e? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And agreed to it f 
A .. Yes. 
Q. Did the late 1\ir. Frizzell talk to you before he made his 
'vill about what he was going to do in his will 1 
A. No. He didn't say anything to me until he had wrote 
his will. lVIr. Green here wrote his will. He brought it home 
and asked me to read it, which I did. 
Q. ~irs. Frizzell, did Mr. W. B. Frizzell know or have any 
reason to believe that he was probably going to have a child, 
prior to his death f 
A. I should think he should know. I was his wife. 
Q. How long prior do you think' 
A. Three months before he died. 
Q. lVIrs. Frizzell, I hope you will appreciate I do not mean 
to be indelicate, but many things you have to go ahead 'vith. 
-------------------------------
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You said you presumed he would know it. Did you ever have 
any conversation with ::1\:fr. Frizzell before his dea~h which 
assures you that he did kno'v there was a prospect of his 
having a child Y · 
A. Yes. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Green: 
Q,. Mrs. Frizzell, did Mr. Frizzell ever tell you. 
page 57 ~ he had given the mules and livestock and farming 
utensils to J\IIr. Clarence Frizzell¥ 
A.No. . 
Q. Did he treat them as 1v[r. Clarence Frizzell's propet·tyY 
A. No. He always told me they were his. 
Q. Did he say anything about the conditions that Clarence 
was going to farm the farm under in 1924? 
A. Nlo more than what I told you all awhile ago that Clar-
ence was to do the farming and give us our board and five 
hundred dollars which would about cover the taxes, for the 
use of the farm. 
Q. Was that your understanding of the arrangement 1 
A. Yes. 
RE-DIRECT EXAl\tiiNATION. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Were you ever present when 1.fr. Clarence Frizzell and 
1\tir. W. B. Frizzell had any conversation or agreement with 
reference to this matterT 
A. Well, Mr. Frizzell told Clarence in his room one day 
when we were both sitting in there, what was to be done. 
Q. You were present when he told him 1 
A. Yes.· · 
Q. And what did he tell him was to be done Y 
A. He told him that he should run the farm and give us 
$500 and our board, which would pay the taxes and 
page 58 ~ for the use of the farm. 
Q. And what was .going to be done with the 
farms after he died Y 
A. Well, he didn't say anything about that right then no 
more than what was put in his 'viii as to the farm. 
Q. Did he say anything about what was put in his will? 
A. No. He didn't tell Clarence anything about that then. 
Q. Half of the mules and farming implements did belong 
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A. Not that I know of. Mr. Frizzell had been farming for 
about forty years and I thought they were all his. He never 
said that half of them was Clarence's, to me. 
Q. You said a while ago that the farming implements and 
appurtenances and team was turned over to him to be used 
as if they were. his. Is that right? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that was done in .August, 1924? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You don't know ho'v many teams and mules on the farm 
now tl1at were on the farm when Mr. Frizzell died that he 
owned when Mr. Clarence Frizzell went there? 
A. There was nine head of mules on the farm when Mr. 
Wrizzell died. 
Q. You don't know how many had been there 
page 59 } prior to ~ir. Clarence Frizzell coming there? 
A. It was nine head of mules there when I went 
there. 
Q. 'Vlwn did you go there? 
A. February 6th, 1924. That is when !rir. Frizzell and 
myself got married and I went right straight there to live. 
Q. That was several months after they had been runni.ng 
the farm as partners¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By ~Ir. Green: 
Q. Did you ever hear ~Ir. Clarence Frizsell claim he owned 
half of the stock and farming utensils on the place? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever hear him say he owned it all after August, 
1924? 
A. I heard him say they were mine. 
Q. When was that? 
A. He has been saying that all the time ever since Mr. 
Frizzell died. He claimed :M:r. Frizzell willed them to him. 
Q. Did you ever hear him claim them. as his own before 
~Jr. Frizzell died? 
A. No, sir. 
page 60} RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By ~fr. Savage: 
Q. \Vhat do you mean he never claimed them as his own? 
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Yon mean he didn't go around and get up on the housetop 
and holler "These things belong to me"t He didn't do that 
way, did heY 
A. I don't suppose anybody would do that. I wouldn't do 
that myself. I would make a mighty big fool of myself if I 
did. 
Q. He used them? 
A. Yes, sir; he used them the same as anybody else. Take 
yourself, if you 'vent in partnership with anybody and they 
told you to use them, wouldn't you use them, if he told you 
you could? 
Q. You say these mules he claimed as his Y 
A. After :1\'Ir. Frizzell died. 
Q. What about before ~:Ir. Frizzell died? 
A. ·He didn't say either way; he just went ahead and used 
them. · 
Q. You stated you heard ~fr. W. B. Frizzell tell him he was 
to run the farm and have the farming implements? 
A. No. He didn't say have the farming implements, but 
use them as if they were his own. 
page 61 ~ Offices of 
SAVAGE & LAvVRENCE, 
Royster Building. 
Norfolk, Virginia, June 18, 1926. 
lVIet pursuant to adjournment from June 8, 1926. 
Present: The same parties as heertofore noted. 
JOHN L. TAYLOR, 
a witness on behalf of the respondent, being first duly sworn, 
deposes and says as follows: 
Examined by !Yir. Savage: 
Q. Please sta_qe your name, age and residence? 
· A. John L. Taylor; 65 years old; 288 West 30th Street, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
Q. Did yon know the late W. B. Frizzell? 
A .. Yes, sir. 
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A. Well, I came here in February, 1908, and I met Mr .. 
Frizzell about July and I have known him ever since. 
Q. Did you know him well, :Mr. Taylor¥ 
A. Yes, sir. I knew }fr. Frizzell very well. I did business 
'vith him all the time. I sold him all his stuff and when he 
would come to to,vn he would come around to see me. He 
didn't come often to town, but when he did he would come 
to see me and if he didn't have time to stop he would drive 
by and holler. Most of the time 'vhen he came to town he 
would come around and sit down and talk to me, 
page 62 ~ on Saturday. l-Ie didn't come to town frequently 
except on Saturday. 
Q. Did you see him frequently up to the time of his death Y 
A. Yes, sir. I saw him at the hospital one day. That was 
the last time I saw him. They took him home from the hos-
pital. 
· Q. That was shortly before he died Y 
.L~. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you one of the pallbearers at his funeral Y 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, !.'Ir. Taylor, did you ever have any conversation 
'vith ~fr. W. B. Frizzell with reference to Mr. Clarence G. 
Frizzell, his nephew, and his arrangement with him on the 
farmY 
A. Yes, sir. ·He told me at first he wanted to get Clarence. 
I think Clarence "ras with 1\!ell, with his brother, around on 
the market selling stuff, and then he got Clarence. I don't 
ln1ow just 'vhat day or what time he got him. And they 
'vorked along a while. I don't know how long, and then Billy 
told ne that he had taken Clarence in and put him to handle 
the farm and they were farming together. They gave us lots 
of checks in 1924, W. B. and C. G. Frizzell, for the difference 
in a pair of mules. ~fr. Frizzell had told nie two or three 
times he was going to give Clarence the farms. Then in Au-
gust he was in there and had given Clarence the farm, mules, 
and everything, he was through, going to quit. We 
page 63 ~ talked about it. And I told him, I said, "Well, 
you need to quit. You are old enough to quit and 
you don't need to work or worry about it.'' · And he came in 
sometime in August, along about the first of August, the first 
time, I .guess he told me about this_, he had given it to Clarence. 
I said, "vVhat are you going to do, coming to town?'' He 
said, ''No, I am going to stay there and Clarence is going to 
take care of me and my 'vife as long as I live and Clarence is 
to have the farm and mules.'' He told me several different 
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times that he wanted Clarence to have the farm, that he was 
goi:ng to give it to ~im. . . 
Q. Mr. Taylor, when you sa'v him in the summer of 1924~ 
what did he say to you about the mules and farming utensils 
f-rom then on~ 
A. Well, now, I can't tell you. I don't recall just what he 
told me, every word he said, but he told me he had turned 
everything to Clarence, Clarence had the farm and every-
thing on it. I can't remember the words and things he said. 
He talked about it frequently. He said he had turned it all 
over to Clarence. 
Q. Did you understand from your conversation with him 
that he had made a deed to' the farm to Clarence 1 
A. No, I did .. not understand that. 
Q. What dicl you understand about that' 
A. I didn't understand nothing, only just what he said he 
had given it to Clarence. l-Ie said several times he 
page 64 ~ wanted Clarence to have it and he gave it to him. 
lie didn't say anything about a deed or will or 
anything. 
HARRY L. BELL, 
a witness on behalf of the respondent, being first duly sworn, 
deposes and says as follows: 
Examined by Mr. Savage: 
Q. Please state your name, age, residence and occupation? 
A. Harry L. Bell; 50 years old; Princess Anne County; 
manufacturer. · 
Q. What company are you with in Norfolk? 
A .. President of the Planters Lime & Chemical Corporation. 
· Q. Mr. Bell, did you know Mr. W. B .. Frizzell 'vho lived out 
in Princess Anile County 1 
A. Very well, sir. 
Q. How long had you known him prior to his death 1 
A. 18 years, I reckon, or 20 years probably, even longer 
than that, but I 'vas intimately associated with him for that 
length of time. · · 
Q. What was the nature of your association with him? 
· A: Well, he was a very·good customer and his relation~hip 
'vas not only that of a good customer but rather 
page 65 ~ personal friends. 
Q. 1\fr. Bell, did you ever have any conversation 
with 1v[r. W. B. Frizzell with reference to Mr. ·0. G. FrizzellT 
A. Yes, sir. 
! 
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Q. Will you tell what that conversation was, please? 
A. Well, there were several conversations, two or three, 
before he took 1'\{r. Clarence Frizzell. I presume that he 
talked with other people, and I think he did it not so much 
to get my advice as to relieve himself of certain thoughts and 
ideas. And he came to me sometime before he took Mr. 
Clarence Frizzell and said he anticipated doing so, that he 
was getting old, that his health was not good and that the de-
tails of the farm worried him very much, that 1\tir. Clarence 
~,rizzell was his favorite nephew, and that he expected ulti-
mately to leave him anything he had, and tha.t he wanted 
him to come with him. He asked my opinion and I told him 
I thought it 'vould be a very good idea, that I was sure he 
'vould live longer, live more comfortably, and that Clarence 
Frizzell would fulfill all the requirements that he had in m.1nd. 
That conversation ·was repeated several times, I should say 
three times, and I think it was more in a way of sort of 
whittling his own ideas. Each conversation was about along 
the same line. After he was taken sick, I had a conversation 
with him at the hospital twice, and at the office once after 
he got out from the hospital. He told me tha1· he 
page 66 ~ had done as he anticipated, that he was very well 
sahsfied, that he felt that his health would be bet-
ter, that he would live longer, and that he would have a home 
taken care of by ~Irs. Frizzell and Mr. Clarence Frizzell and 
his wife, and as regards his property that Clarence Frizzell 
would get everything lw had. The· conversation at the hos-
pital was after a. meEisage which he sent me asking me to 
come there and he took that occasion to say that I would be 
perfectly safe in sending all of Clarence's orders, that from 
that time on all orders would come from Clarence and that 
Clarence would make the settlements. 
CROSS EXAl\IINATION. 
By 1\!Ir. Green : 
Q. When 1'\fr. Frizzell died, there was a bill standing out, 
wasn't there¥ 
A. I think there was, yes, sir. 
Q. Do you kno'v how that was paid 7 
.A. I think you paid it. 1\Ir. Frizzell was probably present. 
Q. Didn't I pay half of it and 1\fr. Clarence Frizzell pay 
the other half? 
A. I think you are right. 
Q. He paid half and· the Frizzell estate paid half? 
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.l1. I have not looked it up, but my recollection agrees with 
that. 
page 67 ~ LYONS H. vVILLIA~IS, . 
a witness on behalf of the respondent, being first 
duly sworn, deposes and says as follows: 
Examined by ~Ir. Savage: 
Q. State your name¥ 
A. Lyons H. Williams. 
Q. vVhat firm are you with in the City of Norfolk¥ 
A. Williams Seed Company, Incorporated. 
Q. 1\Jir. Williams, did you know the late W. B. Frizzell~ 
A. I did. 
Q. Well? 
A. Very well. 
Q. How long had you known him prior to his death, ap-
proximately¥ 
A. Well, I suppose I had known him and been doing busi-
ness with him for eight or ten years prior to his death. I 
should say fully that long, maybe a few years longer. 
Q. Did you see him frequently during those years? 
A. Yes, quite frequently. 
Q. Mr. Williams, did ]tlr. W. B. Frizzell ever have any con-
versation with you with reference to :hfr. Clarence G. Friz-
zell and what he had done or what he proposed to do with 
reference to Clarence Frizzell? 
A. He did. 
Q. I wish you would please state ·the substance of the 
conversations? 
A. The last time that he discussed matters, ~Ir. 
page 68 ~ Frizzell was in our office in the summer of 1924 
and we were talking about. selling him some seed 
and he said, "Well, there is no need to talk with me about 
anything more in the line of seed, as I propose to turn every-
thing over to that young man, ~Ir. Clarence Frizzell". And 
I understood from that that Mr. Clarence Frizzell was to 
have entire charge and he was going to practically give him 
the control of everything there. 
Q. From that time on, did you handle your business with 
the farm with 1\fr. Clarence Frizzell? 
A. With 1\fr. Clarence Frizzell. He told me, he· said, ''I 
am going to give him charge of everything. You can Just 
talk with him. There is no need to bother me with it". He 
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think I can last very long.'' He knew his condition, appar-
ently. 1\:Ir. Bryan was present at this last conversation and 
l1e told him, of course, the same thing he told me. ~Ir. Bryan 
is a salesman for our concern. He is now south travelling. 
~Ir. Green: It is admitted that ~Ir. Bryan, if present, would 
testify to the same thing that 1\tlr. Williams testifies to. 
By Mr. Savage: 
Q. Did Mr. W. B. Frizzell ever say anything to you· as to 
'vho would own his farms after his death' 
page 69 ~ A. 1\tiy recollection of that is a little bit indis-
tinct. I think he did, but I would not want to s"rear 
that he told me he would give the farm outright. His lan-
guage indicated he was going to give the farm to Mr. Clarence 
Frizzell, but, being under oath, I would not want to say that 
he made a direct statement to me that ''I am going to give the 
farm to G'1arence Frizzell''. I could not say that, although I 
got that impression from his talk. 
Thereupon the further taking of depositions in this cause 
'vas adjourned to Thursday, ~ uly 1, 1926, at the same place, 
a.t 10 :30 o'clock A. J\L 
page 70 ~ Offices of 
SAVAGE & LA \VRENCE, 
Norfolk, Virginia, July 1, 1926. 
J\fet pursuant to adjournment from June 18, 1926. 
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted. 
\VILLIA~1:S C. SMITH, 
a witness on behalf of the respondent, being first duly sworn, 
deposes and says as follows: 
Examined by ~{r. Savage: 
Q. Will you please state your name, age and residence? 
A. William C. Smith; 24; Princess Anne County. 
Q. 1\fr. Smith, were you related to the late W. B. Frizzell! 
A. Yes, sir; nephew. 
Q. You knew him for how long! 
A. All my life time. 
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Q. Did you visit at his place in Princess Anne County fre-
quently! · 
.A. Yes, sir ; I did. 
Q.. Were you down there when his first wife died' 
A. Yes, sir,-not when she died, but right after her death. 
Q. Well, while you were there did you hear 1\ir. W. B. 
Frizzell have anything to say with reference to ~fr. Clarence 
G. Frizzell Y 
A. I did. 
page 71 ~ Q. Will you pl~ase state what you heard him 
say' 
A. Well, I think-no, it was the same night. I think Aunt 
Josie died in the morning and it was that night. We were 
all down there together and, of course, Uncle 'Villiam he. was 
crying and carrying on and he took Clarence and myself oil 
on the side. ';Ve were down there together. And asked him 
to please come down and look out for him, that his wife was 
dead and he didn't have anyone to look out for him and 
Clarence and his ·wife come down and help to look out for the 
place and lookout for him and at his death he was going to 
lookout for· tl).em. That is about all at that particular tjme. 
Q. Later on were you down t.here f 
A. Yes, sir; I was down there about every week end. 
Q. During the year of 1924, after he was married the ~ec­
ond time, will you sta.te whether you heard him say anything 
more about Mr. Clarence Frizzell and, if so, whether at any 
time it was in the presence of ~Ir. Clarence Frizzell Y 
A. Yes, sir; I did. It was sometime in the summer. 
Q. Of what year Y 
A. The summer of 1924. Of course, I can't recall the exact 
date and we were talking like we al:ways did, and he says to 
me, says, '' Clarence has bee·n so good to me''. He says, ''I 
have turned all the chattel property and everything over to 
Clarence and the farm". The only condition in 
page 72 ~ the world was for him to keep up the back tnxes 
and feed himself and his wife. And he said at his 
death he was going to will Clarence the farm. 
Q .. Was Mr. Clarence Frizzell present when he said that? 
A. He was present, yes, sir. 
Q. Later on, before his death, did you hear him say nny-
thing further in connection with this matterf 
A. About the disposition of the farm? 
Q. Yes. 
A. The old fellow had just come out of the hospital. It · 
was about a month before his death. He was in bed and I was 
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down there one afternoon sitting on his bed and I had a long 
conversation with him and he said to .me-he was crying-
he always called me Billy. ·He said: "Billy, do you know 
one thing? Clarence has been so good to me, even about as 
good to me as if I was his own father." And he says: "I 
have willed to him the farm and all the. chattel property to 
show my appreciation for his services." That is the very 
words the old fellow said. 
Q. That was about a month before he died? 
A. Aliout a month before he died. That was really the 
last conversation I had with him. 
page 73 ~ CROSS EXAl\1INATION. 
By Mr. Green: 
Q. IIow long was this last conversation after he came out 
of the hospital? · . 
A. After he came out of the hospital f 
Q. Yes. . . 
A. ~Ir. Green, I could not exactly say. I don't know exactly 
how long he was confined in bed, but I think it was just about 
a month before he died. 
Q. You know he walked around some after he came out of 
the hospital¥ 
A. Yes, sir; I believe he did about a couple of weeks before 
he was confined again. 
Q.. Didn't he walk around longer than tl1at? 
A .. I could not say, i1ot positive. 
Q. What is your business T 
A. Farming. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
page 7 4 ~ State of Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
I, H. H. Chalkley, a Notary Public for the City of Norfolk, 
Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing depositions of 
:W. .T. Garrington, Lena Garrington, l-Irs. C. G. Frizzell, 
Clarence G. Frizzell, Grace I~rizzell, J. L. Taylor, H. L. Bell, 
I.~. H. Williams and W. C. S'mith were duly taken and sworn 
to before me af the time and place and for the purpose in the 
caption mentioned, and that the signatures of the witnesses 
thereto were waived by counsel for all parties. 
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Given under my hand this 1st day of July, 1926. 
H. H. CHALKLEY, 
Notary Public. 
page 75 }- And at another day, to-wit: in the Circuit Court 
aforesaid, in vacation, on the 20th day of August, 
in the year 1926 : 
'11his cause came on to be heard and was submitted during 
term time upon the bill of complaint filed herein, the answer 
and cross bill of the defendant, Clarence G. Frizzell, duly 
filed, the general replication of the complainants to said 
answer the answers of Cecil Harold Frizzell, an infant, by N a-
thaniel T. Green, his guardian ad Utern, and the answer of 
Nathaniel T. Green, guardian ad litern of the said infant de-
fendant, Cecil Harold Frizzell, to the cross bill of the said 
Clarence G. Frizzell and the answer of Grace G. Frizzell in 
her own right and as executrix of \Villiam B. Frizzell, de-
ceased, to the m:oss bill of the said Clarence G. Frizzell, and 
tl1e general replications of said Clarence G. Frizzell to said 
answers, all heretofore duly filed, and upon the depositions 
of witnesses taken herein, and was fully argued by counsel 
and submitted to the Court for decision during term time; 
.. 
And the Court having now in vacation fully considered of 
its judgment and being of opinion that the agreement made · 
between the late William B. FrizzeU and the defendant, 
Clarence G. Frizzell, as alleged in the answer of the said 
Clarence G. Frizzell, has been sufficiently and satisfactorily 
proved; that the said agreement was certain and definite in 
its terms; that it has been fully performed by the 
page 76 }- said Clarence G. :B..,rizzell and that a refusal of full 
execution thereof would operate a fraud upon the 
said Clarence G. Frizzell and place him in a situation which 
does not lie in compensation, and being of opinion that the 
terms and provisions of said agreement should be enforced 
and given effect, the Court doth, 
AD,,JUDGE, ORDER ANID DECREE that the said Clarence 
G. ],rizzell is entitled to receive, and is hereby vested with 
title to, all of the real estate and personal property of every 
kind and description belong·ing to the late William B. Frizzell 
at the time of his death, which was situated in Princess Anne 
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ture of the said William B. Frizzell, the said property hereby 
decreed to the said Clarence G. Frizzell, consisting particu-
larly and mainly of three (3) tracts of la~1d, and the improve-
ments thereon, situated in Princess Anne County, Virginia, 
one tract containing approximately forty ( 40) acres, another 
tract containing approximately ninety-seven (97) acres, and 
another tract containing approximately eighteen (18) acres, 
· being all the real estate situated in Princess Anne County of 
'vhich the late William B. Frizzell died seized and possessed, 
and particularly ·set out in the bill of complaint filed herein, 
and all of the· farming implements a.ud utensils, and all mules 
and horses and live stock, and all other tangible personal prop-
,ert.y, except household furniture, o'vned by the said William 
B. F1 rizzell at the time of his death, and located on or used in connection with the said above described real estate situ-
ated in Prh1cess Anne County, Virginia. · 
And it appearing to the Court that the objects 
page 77 ~ of this suit, in so far as the said Clarence G. F"riz-
zell and his interest herein are concerned, have 
been fully accomplished, 
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that the said 
Clarence G. Frizzell be and he is hereby dismissed as a. party 
to this cause, with his reasonable costs in this behalf expended, 
to be taxed by the Clerk of this Court. 
And the Court doth further adjudge, order and decree that, 
of the other property, real and personal, passing by the will 
of 'Villiam B. Frizzell, and not decreed to Clarence G.· Friz-
zell hereinabove, after payment of the debts due by ~aid 
vVilliam B. ]1 rizzell, deceased, the costs of this litigation, and 
a fee of $2,000.00 to Nathaniel T. Green, as attorney for the 
executrix, and guardian ad Ute·m for the infant defendant, to 
cover his services as attorney in the administration of this 
estate and in this Court and in the Court of Appeals, in the 
event of an appeal herefrom, the complainant, Grace G. Friz--
zell, is entitled to one-third of the personal portion of said 
other property, in fee simple absolute, and to one-third of the 
real estate portion of said other property, for her life, and 
that the other two-thirds of said personal property and of 
said real estate shall go and belong to the infant complainant, 
Cecil I-Iarold Frizzell, as provided by the Statute, Section 
5242 of the Code; but if said Cecil Ifarold Frizzell die n11der 
the a.ge. of twenty-one years, unmarried and without issue, 
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the portion of the property decreed to belong to him, or so 
much thereof as may remain unexpended in his 
page 78 ~ support or education, shall revert and belong to 
Grace G. Frizzell, the complainant herein. And 
leave is reserved to the said Grace G. ·Frizzell, if she so de-
sires, to have said one-third of the last mentioned real estate 
to which she is entitled for life, assigned to her at any time, 
and until such assignment she shall take one-third of the rents 
thereof and pay one-third of the taxes and upkeep on the 
same. 
And the Court doth rehrin this case on the docket for such 
further orders therein as may be necessary for the protection · 
of the interests of said infant complainant, Cecil Harold 
Frizzell, in the property herein decreed him, and for the set-
tlement herein of the accounts of Grace G. Frizzell, as Execu-
trix of William B. Frizzell, deceased. 
page 79 ~ Virginia : 
In ~the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the City of 
Norfolk, on the 18th day of October, in the year 19.26. 
I, Cecil I\L Robertson, Clerk of the aforesaid court, hereby 
certify that the foregoing transcript includes the papers filed, 
and the proceedings had thereon in the chancery cause of 
Grace· G. Frizzell, etc., complainant, against Clarence G. Fri-
zell, defendant, lately pending in our said court. 
I further certify that the same was not made ·up and com-
pleted and delivered until the defendant had received due 
notice· thereof and of the intention of the complainants to ap-
peal to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia from the 
decree herein of .August 20th, 1926. 
Teste: 
-CECIL :NI. ROBERTSON, Clerk. 
By ....................... , D. C. 
Fee for transcript, $38.10. 
A Copy-Teste: 
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